
Appendix A: 

Item # Date Title Decision on release 

Documents 
1. 21 August 2020 M1238949: Briefing Note  

Update on procurement process 

Release in part. 

Some information 
withheld under 
section 9(2)(a) of the Act. 

2. 5 October 2020 M1242319: Briefing Note 
Update on procurement 

Release in part. 

Some information 
withheld under 
section 9(2)(a) of the Act. 

3. 7 May 2021 M1258271: Briefing Note 
Counselling in Schools – Outline 
of Planned Service Provision 

Release in part. 

Some information 
withheld under 
sections 9(2)(a) and 
9(2)(j) of the Act. 

4. 18 June 2021 M1258267: Briefing Note 
Counselling in Schools – 
Confirmation of Participating 
Schools and Negotiations with 
Preferred Providers 

Release in part. 

Some information 
withheld under 
sections 9(2)(a) and 
9(2)(b)(ii) of the Act. 

5. 27 July 2021 M1265943: Briefing Note 
Visit to Hora Hora School (1015) 
to announce the national roll out 
of the Community Provision of 
School Counselling on Tuesday 3 
August 2021 

Release in part. 

Some information 
withheld under 
section 9(2)(a) and 
9(2)(g)(i) of the Act. Out 
of scope information has 
been removed.  

Correspondence 
6. 17 December 2020 Advice for Iona on Guidance 

Counselling 
Release in Part. 

Some information 
withheld under 
sections 9(2)(a), 
9(2)(b)(ii) and 9(2)(j) of 
the Act. 

7. 17 December 2020 Counselling Services for 
Student Wellbeing 
RFP messaging 
for Sector Groups

Release in full. 

8. 18 December 2020 Procuring Counselling Services 
for Student Wellbeing 

Release in part. 
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Some information 
withheld under 
section 9(2)(b)(ii) of the 
Act. 

9.  12 January 2021 Procuring Counselling Services 
for Student Wellbeing in Primary 
and Secondary Schools  

Release in full. 

10.  12 January 2021 Procurement Plan  Release in full.  
11.  1 April 2021 Evaluation Panel 

Recommendation  
Withhold in full under 
section 9(2)(b)(ii) and 
section 9(2)(j) of the Act. 

12.  4 May 2021 Memo Allocation of Funding for 
the community Provision for 
Counselling in School Initiative  
 
Allocation Methodology 

Release in part.  
 
Some information, 
including attachment, 
withheld under 
sections 9(2)(b)(ii) and 
9(2)(f)(iv) of the Act. 

13.  8 May 2021 Feedback by COP 12 May please 
- Counselling services in schools 
[Commercial in confidence] 

Release in part.  
 
Some information 
withheld under 
sections 9(2)(a), 
9(2)(f)(iv) and 9(2)(b)(ii) 
of the Act. 

14.  8 May 2021  Preferred Suppliers and Regional 
Schools.xlsx (60.49 KB) 

Withhold in full under 
section 9(2)(b)(ii). 

15.  10 May 2021 [UPDATE]: Feedback by cop 12 
May please - Counselling 
services in schools [Commercial 
in confidence] 

Withhold in full under 
section 9(2)(b)(ii). 

16.  10 May 2021 Revised schools List for Regional 
Directors.xlsx 

Withhold in full under 
section 9(2)(b)(ii). 

17.  30 June 2021 Contract with preferred provider 
for Community provided 
counselling services. 

Released in part.  
Some information 
withheld under 
section 9(2)(b)(ii) of the 
Act. 

18.  30 June 2021 Contract with preferred provider 
for Community provided 
counselling services. DS 
Authority. 

Released in part.  
Some information 
withheld under 
section 9(2)(b)(ii) of the 
Act. 

19.  13 July 2021 Contract with HealthcareNZ 
Limited a Preferred Provider for 

Released in part.  
Some information 
withheld under 
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Community Provided Counselling 
Services  

section 9(2)(b)(ii) of the 
Act. 

20.  21 July 2021 Contract with preferred provider 
for Community provided 
counselling services. 

Released in part.  
Some information 
withheld under 
section 9(2)(b)(ii) of the 
Act. 
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Briefing Note: Update on the procurement process to contract community 
organisations to provide counselling services 

To: Hon Tracey Martin, Associate Minister of Education 

Date: 21 August 2020 Priority: Medium 

Security Level: In Confidence METIS No: 1238949 

Drafter: Randal Benito DDI:  

Key Contact: Ben O’Meara DDI:  

Messaging seen by 
Communications team: 

No Round Robin: No 

Purpose of paper 

This paper updates you on the procurement process to contract community organisations to 
provide counselling services to primary and secondary students.  

Summary 

 We are continuing to work with the New Zealand Association of Counsellors and the
Ministry of Health to develop the requirements for the procurement.

 Advice from the Ministry's Procurement Team is to do a two-step procurement process,
starting with a request for interest, to further refine the procurement requirements.

Proactive release 

Agree that this Briefing will be proactively released when the initiative to contract community 
organisations has been implemented in schools 

 Agree / Disagree 

Ben O’Meara  Hon Tracey Martin 
Group Manager Associate Minister of Education 
Education System Policy 

21/08/2020 __/__/____ 

s9(2)(a)

s9(2)(a)

Item 1
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Background 

1. On 3 August we presented our recommended approach and next steps for progressing
the procurement process to contract community organisations to provide counselling
services [METIS 1236860 refers]. Following that discussion, we have started the early
stages of the procurement process.

2. Since our previous discussion with you, we have held further discussions with the New
Zealand Association of Counsellors (NZAC) and the Ministry of Health (MOH) to develop
service delivery specifications to shape the requirements of the procurement.

3. On 20 October 2019, you received advice on the funding and service model of
Cambridge Lifeskills [METIS 1210586 refers]. You have expressed an interest in
extending their service model. We are launching a Request for Information (RFI) this
week to gain more information about existing service delivery models, and we have
reached out to Cambridge Lifeskills to inform them of the RFI.

Procurement next steps 

4. Advice from both NZAC and MOH has been helpful in identifying key issues that need
to be considered. To gather more information on these issues, we are proceeding with
an RFI first and then a Request for Procurement (RFP).

5. The RFI is a form of market research where interested providers submit their answers
to our questions regarding their provision. The RFI questions were produced using the
issues that were consistent across advice from NZAC and MOH.

6. The RFI is scheduled to go live on Tuesday 25th August. The RFI will be open for two
working weeks, and we will be accepting responses from interested providers.
Responses from providers will be used to refine the procurement requirements, and help
us address the gaps that MOH and NZAC have raised.

Discussions with NZAC 

7. NZAC has developed a working group that consists of peak and national bodies. Advice
from NZAC is informed by the members of this working group, including representatives
from:

a. New Zealand Principals’ Federation (NZPF)

b. NZEI Te Riu Roa

c. Te Akatea Principals’ Association

d. Pasifika Principals’ Association

e. Post Primary Teachers' Association (PPTA).

8. NZAC is supporting us in shaping the procurement requirements. They have advised
that the requirements should include:

a. Location of where counselling services are provided - students, especially young
children, should be seen in their own environment on-site in schools. This initiative
should ideally be available in areas where there is little known mental health and
wellbeing support such as in rural areas.

b. Working with the schools community and whānau - counsellors will need to work
with schools in the co-management of supporting student wellbeing. Counsellors
must also be able to work in the context of the child, especially within familial and
cultural contexts.
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c. Referral process to get further support - providers will need to be able to work with
other organisations, especially health organisations, to refer students to more
specialised supports if needed.

d. Parental consent - parental consent is important, especially for primary aged
school children. Providers will need a clear process to obtain this consent.

e. Modality of intervention - counsellors will need to be able to provide age-
appropriate evidence based counselling interventions

f. Supervision and support for counsellors - counsellors should be receiving active
external supervision to ensure that they are supported to use up-to-date practices.
Counsellors should also be given professional learning development
opportunities, especially in supporting young children.

Discussions with MOH and further issues to consider 

9. The advice from the MOH is broadly in line with NZAC’s feedback.

10. While NZAC have advised us to be flexible in the type of therapy provided (e.g. talking
therapies, play based therapy), MOH has encouraged us to be specific on this point.
The information we receive through the RFI will help us to judge how specific to be on
this point, and how many providers will potentially be available to participate in the
procurement.

11. Flexibility would enable different providers to use the approach they felt was best in the
circumstances, and would give us access to a larger number of providers. However,
MOH advice is that too much flexibility in our service delivery model would pose a risk
of providers using counselling approaches that may not be evidence based, and would
make the monitoring and evaluation of the initiative more difficult.

12. Advice from the MOH is that a family centred therapy approach is best-practice for young
children as opposed to, for example, one-on-one talking therapy.

Evaluation of the initiative 

13. In the previous discussion with you, ERO provided an outline of the broad approach they
would take to this evaluation. This would include a focus on the outcomes for students
and their whānau, the impact on classrooms and schools and how this service interfaces
with the education eco-system.

14. ERO would create a baseline of current outcomes and use a pre - post test design to
understand impact after 3 years. ERO will be able to develop a more detailed evaluation
proposal once the RFI is complete.

Next Steps 

15. We will compile and review responses from providers when the RFI closes to inform the
procurement requirements. We will update you on the outcomes of the RFI.

16. ERO will continue to work with us to refine the evaluation plan as we develop and finalise
the procurement parameters. We will ensure that we embed the data requirements
needed to support the evaluation in the contracts with providers.
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Briefing Note: Update on the procurement process to contract community 
organisations to provide counselling services 

To: Hon Tracey Martin, Associate Minister of Education 

Date: 5 October 2020 Priority: Medium 

Security Level: In Confidence METIS No: 1242319 

Drafter: Randal Benito DDI:  

Key Contact: Ben O’Meara DDI:  

Messaging seen by 
Communications team: 

No Round Robin: No 

Purpose of paper 

This paper updates you on the procurement process to contract community organisations to 
provide counselling services, and next steps from the Request for Information. 

Summary 

• The Request for Information (RFI) provided us with helpful information and issues to
consider when developing our procurement parameters.

• We will need to be explicit in the Request for Proposal (RFP) that we are:

o seeking providers who will be able to have counselling services running begginng
Term 2 of the 2021 school year;

o seeking qualified counsellors to do the work;

o seeking providers who use age appropriate service design and modes of
intervention; and

o selecting and delivering counselling services in priority areas.

• We are now preparing to finalise the RFP based on the RFI responses, and advice from
the New Zealand Association of Counsellors and the Ministry of Health.

s9(2)(a)

s9(2)(a)

Item 2
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Proactive release 

Agree that this briefing will be proactively released when the initiative to contract community 
organisations has been implemented in schools. 

 Agree / Disagree 

 

 

 
 

Ben O’Meara      Hon Tracey Martin 
Group Manager     Associate Minister of Education 
Education System Policy 
 
05/10/2020      __/__/____ 
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Background  

1. On 21 August 2020, we provided you with advice on progressing the procurement 
process to contract community organisations to provide counselling services into 
schools [METIS 1238949 refers]. 

2. As the first step in this process, the Ministry issued a RFI. The RFI was open to accept 
responses from interested providers from 26 September 2020 to 9 October 2020. 

3. We have analysed the RFI responses and considered the findings as part of developing 
the procurement parameters. This briefing provides you with an overview of the RFI.  

4. We are continuing to work to a timeline that involves opening a RFP on 26 October 2020, 
and for counselling services starting at the beginning of Term 2 2021 in select areas 
around the country as determined by the procurement process. 

Clear expectations for the RFP process 

5. We will be clear in the RFP that we are seeking established providers who are able to 
start providing counselling services at the beginning Term 2 of the 2021 school year. 

6. We will run a second round procurement process that will have a focus on workforce 
development if we receive insufficient bids to deliver this service next year. 

Evaluation of the initiative 

7. We have started discussions with the Education Review Office (ERO) about how the 
initiative will be evaluated. We are particularly interested in evaluating the effectiveness 
of counselling for primary-aged children through community organisations. We are 
wanting to evaluate service satisfaction, improvements in wellbeing, and accessibility 
among other important outcomes. 

8. ERO has indicated that an evaluation proposal can be finalised when we have selected 
the priority areas where services will be delivered through the procurement process. 
Gathering baseline data for this evaluation could commence in Term 1 of the 2021 
school year. 

Outcomes of the RFI 

9. We received 30 responses from potential suppliers. Respondents consist of established 
community organisations that are already operating in schools, and individuals or groups 
who would set up a counselling organisation if their procurement bid was successful. 

10. Potential suppliers are mostly clustered in South and West Auckland, and in the 
Northland, Waikato, and Southland regions. A number of suppliers have indicated that 
they would be able to use the funding to expand their services to regions such as 
Wellington, Taranaki and Bay of Plenty. 

11. A number of potential suppliers who are already operating in schools employ non-
counsellors, such as social workers, to provide a similar service. These potential 
suppliers have indicated that they would use the funding to expand their services to 
employ counsellors if they are successful in the procurement process. 

12. All potential suppliers have outlined their use of evidence-based counselling 
interventions, and the importance of working with whānau. This is in line with advice 
from the Ministry of Health (MOH) and the New Zealand Association of Counsellors 
(NZAC) that whānau needs to be involved in the counselling of students, particularly 
with primary school-aged students. 
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13. Parental consent is generally obtained for students under the age of 16, and all potential 
suppliers encourage students to self-refer to access counselling services. Parents, 
whānau, and teachers can also refer students to receive counselling. 

14. Potential suppliers have outlined the use of Te Whare Tapa Wha, a Māori health model, 
in their practice to be culturally responsive to Māori students. Some providers also work 
with their local Pacific communities to support Pacific students. 

Issues to consider from the RFI outcomes 

15. The RFI has demonstrated that there are a range of potential providers interested in this 
tender opportunity. Some of these organisations already provide services similar to 
those that we want to procure.  

16. However, the replies also suggest that overall capacity is limited, with workforce supply 
constraints meaning providers may struggle to scale up their services. Some interested 
organisations may not meet Ministry requirements, such as that services are provided 
by qualified counsellors; are age-appropriate; and evidence-based.   

17. Our conclusion from the RFI is that the criteria for evaluating proposals will need to be 
driven by the locations of suitable organisations with the ability to have counselling 
provision in place in Term 2 of next year.  

18. Specific issues that will need to be considered further in developing the RFP include: 

making explicit that we are seeking registered counsellors… 

19. While there are community organisations providing counselling in schools already 
operating, the RFI suggests that some organisations utilise non-counsellors, such as 
social workers to provide counselling. It is also unclear from the RFI whether social 
workers or counsellors employed by potential suppliers are affiliated with a professional 
body. 

…and workforce implications 

20. Discussions with MOH and the NZAC suggest that the counselling workforce is limited, 
especially for those who have experience working with young children. The RFI 
indicated that many providers would use the funding to employ more specialists to 
deliver the service, and there is a need to upskill existing counsellors to support younger 
children. 

21. Service at the beginning of implementation may be limited, and we may need to consider 
a second round of procurement or workforce development in the long term if we do not 
receive sufficient bids. 

Ministry’s position on key procurement parameters based on the RFI 

Having qualified counsellors to do the work 

22. We will be explicit that we are seeking counsellors who are registered with a professional 
body, such as NZAC, for this provision to ensure we meet the intention of the successful 
Budget bid. Membership with a professional body ensures that there are Practice 
Standards, and Codes of Conduct and Ethics that counsellors are bound by. 
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Having an age appropriate service design 

23. Advice from MOH and NZAC is that a student receiving counselling must be seen in 
their own context in school or at home, which could include working with whānau and 
teachers as appropriate. We have received similar advice from a reference group of 
Ministry Educational Psychologists. 

24. We recommend that counsellors must be able to travel to where a student is based to 
provide face-to-face counselling. This could be on-site in schools rather than parents 
traveling to or taking students off-site to locations other than the school. We will also 
consider providers who offer online counselling as an additional service. 

25. Providing counselling on-site in schools is in line with advice from key stakeholders 
about seeing a student within their own context. Students would also have comparatively 
less disruption and time out of the classroom.  

26. We will need to consider practical issues such as travel time, mode of transport, safety 
and travel expenses if students are taken off-site to receive counselling. There is also a 
risk that parents will not take up the service unless off-site locations are conveniently 
located or travel expenses are covered. 

27. Potential suppliers must have appropriate processes to obtain parental consent, 
especially for students under the age of 16, which are in line with the Code of Health 
and Disability Services Consumers' Rights. 

Having age appropriate modes of intervention 

28. From the RFI, we recommend being flexible with the practice model used by potential 
suppliers to deliver counselling. Potential suppliers must be able to provide ongoing 
professional learning and development for their counsellors to work with children, and 
to ensure that their practice is culturally responsive. Counsellors must also be receiving 
active professional supervision to ensure that their practice is current and evidence 
based. 

29. We recommend outlining a preference for age and stage appropriate counselling 
interventions for students, especially family focused and relationship building therapies. 
Where the provider does not have existing capability in this space, we will require them 
to explain how they will build the capability to do so within their proposal. 

30. The interventions will need to be short-term. To do this they should focus on practical 
actions to build resilience and relationships, and how to keep safe in times where 
resilience is not enough. Potential suppliers must have appropriate referral processes 
for students with complex or high needs to more appropriate mental health supports. 

Selecting and delivering in priority areas 

31. We do not have sufficient funding for national coverage, so we will need to determine 
the locations of provision through the procurement process. We recommend running a 
procurement process that accept bids from all potential suppliers around the country, 
and ask which locations they can immediately set up and provide a service. 

32. Accepting bids from all potential suppliers will allow more flexibility in selecting providers. 
We will be able to prioritise bids from areas where the impacts of COVID-19 are 
apparent, and we will be able to use other indicators to outline our preference for 
locations to fully utilise the funding.  

33. As part of the procurement process, we will require potential providers to demonstrate 
that there is a need for counsellors in the locations that they will operate in. We will be 
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able to supplement this information with indicators of COVID-19 impact (for example, 
the Equity Index and attendance data) to determine priority locations for provision. 

34. We will be able to map where potential suppliers will deliver, and where the greatest 
need for counsellors is across the country. 

35. Providers would then be evaluated based on: 

a. the quality of their response;  

b. previous experience in providing counselling services; and 

c. whether the service will be provided in an area of high need, based on the provider 
information and the Ministry’s supplementary analysis.  

36. The RFI does not capture where the demand for counsellors are, and there may be 
areas around the country that have unidentified need for support. Running a 
procurement process that is not restricted to select regions is advantageous given that 
we have limited knowledge on the spread of counselling provision across the country.  

37. Restricting procurement to selected regions would exclude some organisations with an 
interest in the procurement, and would limit the pool of providers who are willing and 
able to provide this service. These excluded organisations may have valuable skills and 
expertise in the provision of guidance counselling, and could potentially increase their 
capacity to deliver counselling in other areas. 

Next Steps 

38. We will finalise the RFP and inform you when we are ready to accept bids from interested 
providers. We are aiming for the RFP to go live by the end of October. 

39. We will continue to work with ERO to shape the evaluation of the initiative. 
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BRIEFING NOTE: Visit to Hora Hora School (1015) to announce 

the national roll out of the Community 
Provision of School Counselling on Tuesday 3 
August 2021 

To: Hon Jan Tinetti, Associate Minister of Education 

Cc: Hon Chris Hipkins, Minister of Education 

Date: 27 July 2021 Priority: High 

Security Level: In Confidence METIS No: 1265943 

Drafter: 
Tim Andersen/Matt 
Roseingrave 

DDI: 

Key Contact: Hira Gage DDI: 

Messaging seen by 
Communications team  

No Round Robin: No 

Purpose 

This briefing note supports the Prime Minister, Rt Hon Jacinda Ardern’s visit to Hora Hora 
School to announce the roll out of the Community Provision of School Counselling. 

The briefing includes briefing on the Community Provision of School Counselling initiative, and 
Hora Hora School (Annex 1). 

Proactive Release 

a Agree that the Ministry of Education release this briefing in full once it has been 
considered by you.  

Agree/ Disagree 

Helen Hurst Hon Jan Tinetti  
Tumu Te Hāpai ō Rāngai | Te Hāpai ō Rāngai Associate Minister of Education 
Deputy Secretary  
Sector Enablement and Support 

__/__/____ __/__/____ 

Version: 1, Version Date: 27/07/2021
Document Set ID: 932238
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Background 

1. In May 2020, Budget 2020 announced a package of initiatives to support the wellbeing
of learners and whānau across the educational sector. Part of that package included
funding to contract local community organisations to provide counselling support in
selected primary, intermediate, and secondary schools.

2. We identified 134 schools in 8 regions that will receive community provided counselling
support. We contracted with 9 providers to deliver counselling support in 102 schools
and are commencing direct sourcing to identify and contract with suitable community
providers for the remaining 32 schools.

Identification of Schools to receive support 

3. The initiative extends the counselling support to schools by utilising the expertise of
community-based organisations experienced in the provision of counselling to children
and young persons.

4. To maximise the impact of the funding available, we targeted the service provision to
those schools with the greatest need. The need was determined using a range of
factors including the availability of suitable providers, the Ministry of Education Equity
Index, school attendance data, the presence or absence of other existing supports,
and the announced codesign for the extension of the Mana Ake programme.

5. To avoid possible duplication with the Ministry of Health’s Mana Ake programme, we
excluded from the initiative’s coverage those regions and areas where it is intended
that the Ministry of Health, through the district health boards, will be delivering services.
The exception to this approach is Tai Tokerau, where the extent of the need is such
that, with the agreement of Ministry of Health, schools in the region have also been
included in this initiative.

6. The range of schools where service is being provided is outlined in the table below:

School Type Total 

Full Primary Schools (Year 1-8) 60 

Secondary Schools (Year 7-15) 6 

Secondary Schools (Year 9-15) 7 

Intermediate Schools (Year 7-8) 3 

Contributing Schools (Year 1-6) 46 

Composite Schools (Year 1-10) 1 

Composite Schools (Year 1-15) 10 

Restricted Composite Schools (Year 7-10) 1 

TOTAL 134 

Version: 1, Version Date: 27/07/2021
Document Set ID: 932238
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7. The regional breakdown of the number of schools and students that will receive
services under this initiative is outlined below:

Region Student 
Numbers 
(approx.) 

Number 
of 

schools 

Northland / Te Tai Tokerau 4,635 37 

Auckland (excl. Counties Manukau) 183 1 

Waikato 3,904 23 

Hawkes Bay / Tairāwhiti 5,130 31 

Taranaki / Whanganui Manawatū 2,400 16 

Wellington 2,134 12 

Canterbury (excl. Christchurch)/ Chatham 
Islands 

1,785 6 

Otago / Southland 1,676 8 

Totals 21, 847 134 

Community Counselling Procurement 

8. We ran a procurement round to identify suitable community organisations to provide
counselling support. With the assistance of the New Zealand Association of
Counsellors (NZAC) and the Ministry of Health (MOH) we developed the delivery
specifications and the requirements for the procurement.

9. Following the conclusion of the procurement, we have awarded contracts to 9
providers, covering 8 regions and 102 of the 134 schools identified. In 3 regions the
capacity offered by the suppliers was not sufficient to deliver services to all the schools
identified. We are directly sourcing suitable providers to address the needs of the 32
schools not covered by the recently concluded contracts. This will ensure that we are
able to commence delivery of services in all identified schools during Term 3 (26 July
to 1 October 2021).

Counselling Support to be provided 

10. Depending upon their need, the selected schools can access up to 1,000 hours of
support per year. Each school will work with their provider to develop a school delivery
plan. This plan will identify the support that is required to help children and young
people better manage issues such as bullying, loneliness, anxiety at school, or loss or
grief in their family or community.

11. The providers are able to offer a range of counselling including:

• Group or individualised support

• Support for school wellbeing activities

• Information about other support available

• Kaupapa Māori and Pacific approaches

Version: 1, Version Date: 27/07/2021
Document Set ID: 932238
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Issues arising 

12. The counselling support offered by this initiative is only available to a small range of
schools and not all schools who have a counselling need. The schools selected have
been identified as having the greatest need that is not responded to by other
government support. Before we consider any possible extension of this support to
other schools, we want to ensure that the approach is sustainable and effective.

13. There were a number of potential providers who responded to our procurement
process that have been unsuccessful. In some cases, they currently are, or have in
the past provided counselling services to schools. They were not considered for
contracts as they were not able to provide services to the particular schools or areas
identified by the initiative.

Annexes 

Annex 1: Hora Hora School Brief  

Annex 2: Draft Press Release 

Annex 3: Draft Questions and Answers 

Annex 4: Draft Talking Points 

Version: 1, Version Date: 27/07/2021
Document Set ID: 932238

Annex 1 removed as out of scope

Annex 3 withheld in full under section 9(2)(g)(i)

Annex 4 withheld in full under section 9(2)(g)(i)

Annex 2 withheld in full under section 9(2)(g)(i)
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From: Susan Howan
To: Katrina Casey
Cc: Matt Roseingrave; Andy John
Subject: For Action Friday: Advice to Iona on Guidance Counsellors
Date: Thursday, 17 December 2020 9:52:05 pm
Attachments: Messaging for Counselling in Schools (004).docx

Memo - Procuring Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing 181220.docx
image001.png

Katrina

I wanted to close the loop with you on the conversation we had briefly yesterday about
progressing the RFP for guidance counsellors and  will be
providing a memo for your sign out to Iona asap tomorrow morning. 

Last week I discussed with Sean Teddy the timing of the RFP and sign off from the CE being
required given the whole of life cost of the contract.  He was clear that Iona would be most
interested in how the RFP/service would be messaged to the sector, and that he could sign off
the RFP procurement plan as Acting Secretary next week if the messaging was agreed.  The
attached memo provides an update on the process we are following and the messaging we
propose to send out to provider representative organisations and Directors prior to Christmas
(tomorrow if possible) and to put in the first Bulletin in the new year, regarding the RFP going up
on GETS on 15 January for a 6 week period (ie till end of Feb).  Please note we would also  send
further email reminders in the new year to ensure that provider rep groups do not miss the RFP.

I will get hard copies of these documents to you asap in the morning for sign out to Iona, if you
agree with this approach.  They are provided here for ease of reference, considering my
summary to you yesterday suggested an annual allocation that was disproportionate to the
numbers of students in kura and raised a number of concerns. 

Susan

ss9(2)(b)(ii) 
and 9(2)(j)

ss9(2)(b)(ii) 
and 9(2)(j)

Item 6
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Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing

RFP messaging for Sector Groups



 Overall Approach

The Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing RFP will be posted on the New Zealand Government Electronic Tenders Service (GETS) website on 15 January 2021. Consistent with our previous engagement, we intend informing various sector groups. 

We will also contact the main professional bodies representing counsellors so their members are aware of the opportunity and can participate if they choose to.

All messaging will be as informative as possible without compromising the RFP process.



1. SCHOOLS

Approach: In the first School Bulletin of 2021, we will advise school leaders the RFP is open for responses and provide an outline of the next steps.

Message to be sent 

Contracting local community organisations to provide counselling

The Government is investing $44 million over four years to contract local community organisations to provide counselling for primary and secondary students, from 2021.

We started a procurement process in January to select priority areas and organisations to deliver the counselling services. The RFP (Request for Proposal) seeking suppliers of counselling services is published on the New Zealand Government Electronic Tenders Service website. Interested parties will provide their bids by 15 February 2021. We will then evaluate the bids and select the organisations that will be able to provide the counselling services to areas and schools with the greatest need. 



With the following sector representatives, we are co-designing how the service will operate in schools and kura in the selected areas. 

· New Zealand Principals’ Association

· NZEI Te Riu Roa

· Te Akatea Principals’ Association

· Pasifika Principals’ Association

· New Zealand Post Primary Teachers' Association

2. PEAK BODIES

Approach: We will be sending an email on 18 December 2020 to members of the reference group of peak bodies that we have already been working with, advising the RFP is likely to be published in the new year and we are keen to begin the design work with them.





Message to be sent via email 

Subject: Seeking your input on provision of counselling services

Kia ora koutou

Thank you for the excellent feedback you provided on the briefing note we sent you in November. We have finalised our RFP for the counselling services incorporating your feedback and it’s our intention to publish it on the New Zealand Government Electronic Tenders Service (GETS) website on 15 January 2021.

Organisations must register on the GETS website if they wish to pursue  their interest and complete a proposal. 

In the new year, in addition to progressing the RFP, we will continue our mahi with you when we begin designing how the service will operate in schools and kura. 

Thanks for your support.

Ngā mihi



3. REGIONAL DIRECTORS 

Approach: We will send Directors on 18 December a short note advising of the planned publication of the RFP on GETS.

Message to be sent via the email 



For Noting and Sharing: Provision of primary and secondary student counselling services

As you may be aware, the Government is investing $44 million over four years to contract local community organisations to provide counselling for primary and secondary students, from 2021.

The Ministry is running a procurement process to select priority areas and counselling organisations to deliver this service.  An RFP (Request for Proposal) will be published on the New Zealand Government Electronic Tenders Service (GETS) website in January. It is our intention that the RFP will be live from 15 January 2021 and will be open for 6 working weeks.

We are asking interested parties to outline where they can deliver counselling services starting from Term 2, 2021.  You can share the link to the RFP with any local community organisations you think might be interested. They will need to be registered on GETS and the link includes information about how to register



4. COUNSELLING PROFESSIONAL BODIES 

Approach:  On 18 December 2020, we will send an email to the following counselling professional bodies advising them of the RFP and encouraging them to pass the information to their members:

· Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists

· New Zealand Psychological Society Incorporated

· New Zealand Association of Counsellors Incorporated/ Te Roopu Kaiwhiriwhiri o Aotearoa

· The New Zealand Association of Child and Adolescent Psychotherapists (Incorporated)

· New Zealand Association of Psychotherapists Incorporated

· Aotearoa New Zealand Association of Social Workers Incorporated / Tangata Whenua Takawaenga o Aotearoa

· New Zealand Christian Counsellors Association

· Addiction Practitioners’ Association Aotearoa-New Zealand

· Australian, New Zealand and Asian Creative Arts Therapies Association

Message to be sent via email 

Subject:  RFP to Provide Counselling Services in Schools 

Kia ora koutou

Your members may be interested in an RFP (Request for Proposal) to provide guidance counselling services in schools.  

Budget 2020 provided $75.8m over four years to increase access to counselling in schools, consisting of an increase in the guidance staffing entitlement for large secondary schools and $44m to increase access to counselling support for primary and secondary students through contracts with community organisations. 

We are running a procurement process to select priority areas and counselling organisations to deliver this service and will be publishing the RFP on the New Zealand Government Electronic Tenders Service (GETS) website in January. 

We are asking potential suppliers to outline how and where they could deliver counselling services.  

Those who wish to respond to the tender will need to be registered with GETS, with instructions available on the GETS website.  

We would appreciate if you could promote the RFP to your members/organisations that could provide the counselling services required.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me on xxxx



Ngā mihi








		To:

		Iona Holsted

Secretary of Education



		From:
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Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement & Support
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Associate Deputy Secretary Strategy and Implementation 



		Date:

		18 December 2020



		Subject:

		Procuring Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing
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Purpose 

1. This memo provides a progress update on the procurement for the Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing Initiative.  Your agreement is sought to the messaging to providers and the schooling sector in relation to the RFP being progressed.



2. We are currently finalising the plan for the procurement and our aim is to seek sign-out for the plan next week, with a view to releasing the RFP in January. 

Background 

3. Budget 2020 provided $44m over four years to increase access to counselling support for primary and secondary students through contracts with community organisations. We are following a two-step procurement process to select locations and community organisations to provide local counselling services to primary and secondary students. As a first step, we published a Request for Information (RFI) to inform our procurement parameters.  The next step to implement this initiative is to launch a Request for Proposals (RFP) to secure suppliers. 



4. We have been working with peak bodies, New Zealand Association of Counsellors and Ministry of Health to test and receive input into the process and content of the procurement documentation.

Planned approach to procurement

5. We will be seeking suppliers with a track record of using evidence-based, age-appropriate counselling interventions. Based on feedback from Ministry of Health, we are placing particular emphasis on identifying suppliers that are able to differentiate their model appropriately for primary-aged children and secondary-aged children. In line with this, we are explicitly being open to a broad range of evidence-based counselling interventions, not specifically one-on-one talking therapy (for example, a whānau-based approach is often more appropriate for younger children). 



6. We are currently finalising the procurement plan, which sets out a range of requirements to ensure that we secure high quality provision. Key requirements include that suppliers must:



· employ counsellors with appropriate qualifications, experience and membership of a professional body;

· demonstrate their capability to provide developmentally appropriate and evidence-based counselling practices for children, including for primary-aged children; 

· be able to travel to schools to provide counselling to students in person, or to alternative location if this is more appropriate for the needs of the child;

· demonstrate that they can work in a culturally sustaining way for the community in which they propose to operate; 

· demonstrate their ability to develop effective relationships with schools, wider services and whanau.



7. The budget for this initiative is $44m over four years. This is not sufficient to provide national coverage. We have publicly committed to prioritise services in locations ‘with the greatest need’ and ‘in areas most affected by the economic downturn from COVID-19’. To achieve this, we are running the procurement nationally and will then map areas with suitable suppliers against an assessment of need (using the equity index) to determine service delivery areas. 

Stakeholder engagement to date

8. We have undertaken internal and external stakeholder consultation through: 



· A Request for Information – this built our understanding of the potential supplier base and helped shape the requirements for the service design.



· Consultation with peak bodies – peak bodies have been generally supportive of our approach and have provided helpful feedback on issues such as parental consent, which we have built into our procurement documentation. 



· Ongoing discussion with Ministry of Health – Ministry of Health colleagues have provided feedback on our procurement plans. Their key concern is to ensure that we secure provision that is appropriate for primary aged children, and well-integrated into wider pastoral and mental health support for children. We will continue to work with them throughout the process to ensure that we achieve this.  

Provision of Services to Māori Medium Kura 

9. Feedback from Te Rūnanga Nui indicated that the proposed RFP process would be not appropriate for Māori Medium kura. Their preference would be for the Ministry to set aside a level of funding to allow the development of a specific solution for Maori Medium kura.



10. In conjunction with Maori Education, we have sought to address the concerns raised. We have jointly determined that such a specific allocation is appropriate. In the case of the Wellbeing Workforce putea an assignment of $ 1 million over the life of the initiative was provided to meet the needs of Māori Medium kura.



11. Previous allocations models based on the number of students have not been able to generate the level of funding required. In this case, we have used an approach based on the number of kura. We have also factored in the resourcing required to ensure that we able to respond to the unique challenges developing and implementing, a service that can operate with the Māori Medium environment. 



12. We are setting aside funding of $2.75 million to provide this service. This amount is of a similar order of magnitude as the previous Wellbeing allocation.  This service will not be part of RFP for counselling services.  We will be working with Te Rūnanga Nui, Kura a Iwi and Te Akatea to design, develop and implement a counselling service for Māori Medium kura. 



Next steps

Finalising the procurement plan 

13. We are aiming to release the Request for Proposals (RFP) on the GETS system on 15th January 2021, to provide our responders, counselling providers, enough time to have returned to work from the Christmas break. In line with this timeframe, we are currently finalising the procurement plan for approval during the week beginning 21 December.

Communications

14. We will be contacting the main professional bodies representing counsellors ahead of launching the RFP and will seek their assistance to communicate this opportunity to their members, so that we can maximise responses. We will also be contacting those suppliers who responded to the Request for Information we launched earlier in the year. 



15. In addition, we are planning to engage the school sector and regional offices as follows:



· Schools – We will include an item in the first School Bulletin of the New Year. This will advise them that the RFP has been issued and is open for response. The note will also provide an outline of the next steps;



· Peak Bodies - We provide the peak bodies we have been working with an advance notification of the publishing of the RFP and seek their continued involvement as we work through the operational design for service delivery.



· Regional Directors - We will provide Regional Directors with advance notice of the publishing of the RFP.



16. Attached as Appendix 1 is a more detailed outline of sector engagement approach for the RFP including the proposed messages to each stakeholder group.



Implementation 

17. The Ministry will work with the sector to design and implement the processes and procedures for the operation of this initiative. This will include working with schools and providers to develop Memorandums of Understanding before service delivery begins. The ongoing operation of this initiative will be supported by an additional 6 regional FTE. 







Recommendations 

18. It is recommended that you:

a. note the contents of this memo.

b. agree the messaging in Appendix 1 to the counselling professional bodies to encourage their members to respond to the RFP.

Agree/Disagree

c. agree the messaging in Appendix 1 to schools and peak bodies to inform them about the RFP proceeding.

Agree/Disagree

d. note that $2.75 million has been set aside to address how counselling services will be provided to Maori Medium kura, and that we intend to progress this with TRN, NKAI and Te Akatea in the New Year.

e. note that the finalised procurement plan will be submitted for approval by the Acting Secretary for Education next week.

f. note that, if approved, the RFP seeking proposals from counselling providers is planned to be released on 15 January 2021.







Iona Holsted

Secretary of Education 



___/___/___/



Attachments



Attachment 1: Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing RFP messaging for Sector Groups
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Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing 
RFP messaging for Sector Groups 

 Overall Approach 
The Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing RFP will be posted on the New Zealand Government 
Electronic Tenders Service (GETS) website on 15 January 2021. Consistent with our previous 
engagement, we intend informing various sector groups. 

We will also contact the main professional bodies representing counsellors so their members are 
aware of the opportunity and can participate if they choose to. 

All messaging will be as informative as possible without compromising the RFP process. 

1. SCHOOLS
Approach: In the first School Bulletin of 2021, we will advise school leaders the RFP is open for 
responses and provide an outline of the next steps. 

Message to be sent 

Contracting local community organisations to provide counselling 

The Government is investing $44 million over four years to contract local community organisations to 
provide counselling for primary and secondary students, from 2021. 
We started a procurement process in January to select priority areas and organisations to deliver the 
counselling services. The RFP (Request for Proposal) seeking suppliers of counselling services is 
published on the New Zealand Government Electronic Tenders Service website. Interested parties 
will provide their bids by 15 February 2021. We will then evaluate the bids and select the 
organisations that will be able to provide the counselling services to areas and schools with the 
greatest need. 

With the following sector representatives, we are co-designing how the service will operate in schools 
and kura in the selected areas. 

• New Zealand Principals’ Association
• NZEI Te Riu Roa
• Te Akatea Principals’ Association
• Pasifika Principals’ Association
• New Zealand Post Primary Teachers' Association

2. PEAK BODIES
Approach: We will be sending an email on 18 December 2020 to members of the reference group of 
peak bodies that we have already been working with, advising the RFP is likely to be published in the 
new year and we are keen to begin the design work with them. 

Item 7
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Message to be sent via email  

Subject: Seeking your input on provision of counselling services 

Kia ora koutou 

Thank you for the excellent feedback you provided on the briefing note we sent you in November. We 
have finalised our RFP for the counselling services incorporating your feedback and it’s our intention 
to publish it on the New Zealand Government Electronic Tenders Service (GETS) website on 15 
January 2021. 

Organisations must register on the GETS website if they wish to pursue  their interest and complete a 
proposal.  

In the new year, in addition to progressing the RFP, we will continue our mahi with you when we 
begin designing how the service will operate in schools and kura.  

Thanks for your support. 

Ngā mihi 

 

3. REGIONAL DIRECTORS  
Approach: We will send Directors on 18 December a short note advising of the planned publication 
of the RFP on GETS. 

Message to be sent via the email  

 

For Noting and Sharing: Provision of primary and secondary student counselling services 

As you may be aware, the Government is investing $44 million over four years to contract local 
community organisations to provide counselling for primary and secondary students, from 2021. 

The Ministry is running a procurement process to select priority areas and counselling organisations 
to deliver this service.  An RFP (Request for Proposal) will be published on the New Zealand 
Government Electronic Tenders Service (GETS) website in January. It is our intention that the RFP 
will be live from 15 January 2021 and will be open for 6 working weeks. 

We are asking interested parties to outline where they can deliver counselling services starting from 
Term 2, 2021.  You can share the link to the RFP with any local community organisations you think 
might be interested. They will need to be registered on GETS and the link includes information about 
how to register 

 

4. COUNSELLING PROFESSIONAL BODIES  
Approach:  On 18 December 2020, we will send an email to the following counselling professional 
bodies advising them of the RFP and encouraging them to pass the information to their members: 

• Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 

• New Zealand Psychological Society Incorporated 

• New Zealand Association of Counsellors Incorporated/ Te Roopu Kaiwhiriwhiri o Aotearoa 

• The New Zealand Association of Child and Adolescent Psychotherapists (Incorporated) 

• New Zealand Association of Psychotherapists Incorporated 
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• Aotearoa New Zealand Association of Social Workers Incorporated / Tangata Whenua 
Takawaenga o Aotearoa 

• New Zealand Christian Counsellors Association 

• Addiction Practitioners’ Association Aotearoa-New Zealand 

• Australian, New Zealand and Asian Creative Arts Therapies Association 

Message to be sent via email  

Subject:  RFP to Provide Counselling Services in Schools  

Kia ora koutou 

Your members may be interested in an RFP (Request for Proposal) to provide guidance counselling 
services in schools.   

Budget 2020 provided $75.8m over four years to increase access to counselling in schools, consisting 
of an increase in the guidance staffing entitlement for large secondary schools and $44m to increase 
access to counselling support for primary and secondary students through contracts with community 
organisations.  

We are running a procurement process to select priority areas and counselling organisations to 
deliver this service and will be publishing the RFP on the New Zealand Government Electronic 
Tenders Service (GETS) website in January.  

We are asking potential suppliers to outline how and where they could deliver counselling services.   

Those who wish to respond to the tender will need to be registered with GETS, with instructions 
available on the GETS website.   

We would appreciate if you could promote the RFP to your members/organisations that could provide 
the counselling services required. 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me on xxxx 

 

Ngā mihi 
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MEMO

To: Iona Holsted 

Secretary of Education 

From: Katrina Casey 
Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement & Support 

Cc: Susan Howan 

Associate Deputy Secretary Strategy and Implementation 

Date: 18 December 2020 

Subject: Procuring Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing 

Purpose 

1. This memo provides a progress update on the procurement for the Counselling Services for
Student Wellbeing Initiative.  Your agreement is sought to the messaging to providers and the
schooling sector in relation to the RFP being progressed.

2. We are currently finalising the plan for the procurement and our aim is to seek sign-out for the
plan next week, with a view to releasing the RFP in January.

Background 

3. Budget 2020 provided $44m over four years to increase access to counselling support for
primary and secondary students through contracts with community organisations. We are
following a two-step procurement process to select locations and community organisations to
provide local counselling services to primary and secondary students. As a first step, we
published a Request for Information (RFI) to inform our procurement parameters.  The next
step to implement this initiative is to launch a Request for Proposals (RFP) to secure suppliers.

4. We have been working with peak bodies, New Zealand Association of Counsellors and Ministry
of Health to test and receive input into the process and content of the procurement
documentation.

Planned approach to procurement 

5. We will be seeking suppliers with a track record of using evidence-based, age-appropriate
counselling interventions. Based on feedback from Ministry of Health, we are placing particular
emphasis on identifying suppliers that are able to differentiate their model appropriately for
primary-aged children and secondary-aged children. In line with this, we are explicitly being
open to a broad range of evidence-based counselling interventions, not specifically one-on-one
talking therapy (for example, a whānau-based approach is often more appropriate for younger
children).

Item 8
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6. We are currently finalising the procurement plan, which sets out a range of requirements to
ensure that we secure high quality provision. Key requirements include that suppliers must:

• employ counsellors with appropriate qualifications, experience and membership of a

professional body;

• demonstrate their capability to provide developmentally appropriate and evidence-based

counselling practices for children, including for primary-aged children;

• be able to travel to schools to provide counselling to students in person, or to alternative

location if this is more appropriate for the needs of the child;

• demonstrate that they can work in a culturally sustaining way for the community in which

they propose to operate;

• demonstrate their ability to develop effective relationships with schools, wider services and

whanau.

7. The budget for this initiative is $44m over four years. This is not sufficient to provide national
coverage. We have publicly committed to prioritise services in locations ‘with the greatest need’
and ‘in areas most affected by the economic downturn from COVID-19’. To achieve this, we
are running the procurement nationally and will then map areas with suitable suppliers against
an assessment of need (using the equity index) to determine service delivery areas.

Stakeholder engagement to date 

8. We have undertaken internal and external stakeholder consultation through:

• A Request for Information – this built our understanding of the potential supplier base and

helped shape the requirements for the service design.

• Consultation with peak bodies – peak bodies have been generally supportive of our

approach and have provided helpful feedback on issues such as parental consent, which

we have built into our procurement documentation.

• Ongoing discussion with Ministry of Health – Ministry of Health colleagues have provided

feedback on our procurement plans. Their key concern is to ensure that we secure

provision that is appropriate for primary aged children, and well-integrated into wider

pastoral and mental health support for children. We will continue to work with them

throughout the process to ensure that we achieve this.

Provision of Services to Māori Medium Kura 

9. Feedback from Te Rūnanga Nui indicated that the proposed RFP process would be not
appropriate for Māori Medium kura. Their preference would be for the Ministry to set aside a
level of funding to allow the development of a specific solution for Maori Medium kura.

10. In conjunction with Maori Education, we have sought to address the concerns raised. We have
jointly determined that such a specific allocation is appropriate. In the case of the Wellbeing
Workforce putea an assignment of $ 1 million over the life of the initiative was provided to meet
the needs of Māori Medium kura.

11. Previous allocations models based on the number of students have not been able to generate
the level of funding required. In this case, we have used an approach based on the number of
kura. We have also factored in the resourcing required to ensure that we able to respond to the
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unique challenges developing and implementing, a service that can operate with the Māori 
Medium environment.  

Next steps 

Finalising the procurement plan 

13. We are aiming to release the Request for Proposals (RFP) on the GETS system on 15th
January 2021, to provide our responders, counselling providers, enough time to have returned
to work from the Christmas break. In line with this timeframe, we are currently finalising the
procurement plan for approval during the week beginning 21 December.

Communications 

14. We will be contacting the main professional bodies representing counsellors ahead of
launching the RFP and will seek their assistance to communicate this opportunity to their
members, so that we can maximise responses. We will also be contacting those suppliers who
responded to the Request for Information we launched earlier in the year.

15. In addition, we are planning to engage the school sector and regional offices as follows:

• Schools – We will include an item in the first School Bulletin of the New Year. This will

advise them that the RFP has been issued and is open for response. The note will also

provide an outline of the next steps;

• Peak Bodies - We provide the peak bodies we have been working with an advance

notification of the publishing of the RFP and seek their continued involvement as we work

through the operational design for service delivery.

• Regional Directors - We will provide Regional Directors with advance notice of the

publishing of the RFP.

16. Attached as Appendix 1 is a more detailed outline of sector engagement approach for the RFP
including the proposed messages to each stakeholder group.

Implementation 

17. The Ministry will work with the sector to design and implement the processes and procedures
for the operation of this initiative. This will include working with schools and providers to
develop Memorandums of Understanding before service delivery begins. The ongoing
operation of this initiative will be supported by an additional 6 regional FTE.

s9(2)(b)(ii)
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Recommendations 

18. It is recommended that you:

a. note the contents of this memo.

b. agree the messaging in Appendix 1 to the counselling professional bodies to encourage
their members to respond to the RFP.

Agree/Disagree 

c. agree the messaging in Appendix 1 to schools and peak bodies to inform them about the
RFP proceeding.

Agree/Disagree 

e. note that the finalised procurement plan will be submitted for approval by the Acting
Secretary for Education next week.

f. note that, if approved, the RFP seeking proposals from counselling providers is planned to
be released on 15 January 2021.

Iona Holsted 
Secretary of Education 

___/___/___/ 

Attachments 

Attachment 1: Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing RFP messaging for Sector Groups 

s9(2)(b)(ii)
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MEMO

To: Sean Teddy  

Secretary for Education (Acting) 

From: Jann Marshall 

Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement & Support (Acting) 

Cc: Susan Howan 

Associate Deputy Secretary Strategy and Implementation 

Date: 12 January 2021 

Subject: Procuring Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in Primary and Secondary 
Schools 

Purpose 

1. The purpose of this memo is to seek your approval of the procurement plan for the
Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in Primary and Secondary Schools
procurement. This proposal is within your delegation.

2. Your approval of the procurement plan will enable the RFP documentation to be finalised.
The RFP documentation will be approved by Susan Howan. We are targeting release of the
RFP on 15 January 2021.

Background 

3. Budget 2020 provided $44m over four years to increase access to counselling support for
primary and secondary students through contracts with community organisations. We are
following a two-step procurement process to select locations and community organisations
to provide local counselling services to primary and secondary students. As a first step, we
published a Request for Information (RFI) to inform our procurement parameters.  The next
step to implement this initiative is to launch a Request for Proposals (RFP) to secure
suppliers.

Procurement Plan 

4. The attached procurement plan outlines the methodology, approach, scope and process for
managing the RFP. The plan has been developed in conjunction with Procurement and
incorporates the input received from the RFI and peak bodies.

5. The purpose of this procurement is to engage community organisations and/or other
providers to provide counselling services to primary and secondary school students in New
Zealand.

Item 9
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6. The key outcomes for the procurement process include: 

a. Securing capable suppliers with capacity to begin provision by term 2, 2021; 

b. A collaborative relationship between suppliers, schools and the Ministry to ensure that 
provision is meeting the desired outcomes for children and young people that receive 
the service and the schools involved; 

c. Sharing of knowledge, data and insights to support the evaluation of the service 
(which will be conducted by the Education Review Office); 

d. Securing provision in a sufficient variety of locations to support high quality evaluation 
of the initiative. 

7. All aspects of the procurement plan meet the all of government procurement requirements  

Provision of Services to Māori Medium Kura  

8. As advised previously, the provision of services to Māori Medium Kura is not part of this 
procurement. We will be working with Te Rūnanga Nui, Kura a Iwi and Te Akatea to design, 
develop and implement a counselling service for Māori Medium kura.  

Next steps 

Finalising the procurement plan  

9. After the plan is approved, the documentation for the RFP will be finalised and approved. 
Following approval, the RFP will be released via the GETS system on 15th January 2021.    

Communications  

10. We will be contacting the main professional bodies representing counsellors ahead of 
launching the RFP and will seek their assistance to communicate this opportunity to their 
members, so that we can maximise responses. We will also be contacting those suppliers 
who responded to the Request for Information we launched earlier in the year.  

11. In addition, we are planning to engage the school sector and regional offices as follows:  

a. Schools - We will include an item in the first School Bulletin of the New Year. This 
will advise them that the RFP has been issued and is open for response. The note 
will also provide an outline of the next steps. 

b. Peak Bodies - We provide the peak bodies we have been working with an advance 
notification of the publishing of the RFP and seek their continued involvement as we 
work through the operational design for service delivery. 

c. Regional Directors - We will provide Regional Directors with advance notice of the 
publishing of the RFP. 

12. Attached to this memo is a copy of the proposed messaging reflecting the revised timing for 
the release of the RFP. 
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Recommendations  

13. It is recommended that you: 

approve in the Procure system, the attached Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in 
Primary and Secondary Schools Procurement Plan 

Approved/Not Approved 

 

 

 

Sean Teddy 
Secretary for Education (Acting) 

 

___/___/___/ 

 

Attachments 

Attachment 1: Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in Primary and Secondary Schools 
Procurement Plan 

Attachment 2: Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in Primary and Secondary Schools RFP 
messaging for Sector Groups 
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PROCUREMENT PLAN (Long) 
For goods, services or works with a maximum total estimated value of 

$100k or more 

Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in Primary 
and Secondary Schools 

ProcurEd MOE10617 

Item 10
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 Page 2 of 10 Ministry of Education  
Long Procurement Plan  

Edition 2, Version 1.0, Jan 2017  

BACKGROUND / REQUIREMENTS 

Procurement Title Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in Primary and Secondary 
Schools  

Proposed Contract Type Services Agreement 

Purpose / Objectives The Ministry is seeking to provide access to counselling services for children 
in primary and secondary schools in New Zealand via a face-to-face, 
evidence based therapeutic interventions to address emotional and 
behavioural wellbeing needs.   

The aim is to recognise and respond to emerging wellbeing concerns 
amongst school aged children early, and to address those needs before they 
become more serious. Increasing access to counselling will help address the 
impacts of COVID-19 and similar events on student mental health and 
wellbeing, especially in the recovery phase.  

The Ministry expects this initiative to lead to:  

• An increase in the wellbeing of the students who access the service; 

• A reduction in student mental health issues in schools where the 
service is delivered; 

• Securing service provision in a variety of locations to support high 
quality evaluation of the initiative;  

The Ministry will be working with Te Runanga Nui o Ngā Kura Kaupapa 
Māori o Aotearoa, Ngā Kura ā-Iwi o Aotearoa and Te Akatea to put in place 
separate arrangements for this provision in their respective kura.   

Background / Context On 11 May 2020, Cabinet agreed to fund a package of initiatives across the 
education sector to support the wellbeing of learners, their family and whānau, 
and school staff, in the wake of COVID-19. The package consists of: initiatives 
that provide short-term support for immediate responses to the pandemic; 
and longer term initiatives which will strengthen curriculum delivery, support 
positive whole of school, kura and early learning service learning 
environments, and improve access to wellbeing services for those who need 
it.  

On 15 June 2020, Minister Hipkins agreed to recommended action by the 
Ministry of Education, to provide a smaller increase to guidance staff for 
secondary schools, and to use the remaining funding for contracting 
community organisations to provide guidance counselling in schools 
(Education Report: Wellbeing Budget Package announcement and options 
for guidance counsellors in secondary schools).  

Description of Requirement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Ministry is seeking to provide access to counselling services to children 
in primary and secondary schools in New Zealand via a face-to-face, 
evidence based therapeutic interventions to address emotional and 
behavioural wellbeing needs.   

Suppliers will:  

• Be able to provide the services in person within the school; at a child’s 
home; or other location to suit the client’s need; 

• Be counsellors, or employ counsellors who: 

o Hold appropriate qualifications or accreditation  
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o Have experience working as a counsellor, specifically 
working with children  

o Hold current practice registration i.e. The New Zealand 
Association of Counsellors etc. 

• Deliver evidence-based, developmentally appropriate, age 
appropriate and culturally sustaining counselling support; 

• Use strengths-based approaches that put the child/young person 
and their family/whānau at the centre; 

• Have a clear approach to family/whānau inclusion, particularly for 
primary-aged pupils;  

• Have appropriate policies and procedures in place in relation to 
clinical risk assessment and management; 

• Have appropriate professional supervision and clinical oversight, 
including external supervision by an appropriate person not 
employed by the supplier;  

• Have a process to obtain informed consent, including parental 
consent when necessary (parental consent will always be 
necessary for primary-aged students); 

• Have a process to determine and refer children, young people and 
whānau to other health professionals or social supports as needed; 

• Comply with privacy requirements in relation to recording and 
holding of data, which will be used to support the evaluation of data;  

• Provide secure equipment for counsellors and have information 
security protocols;  

• Have a continuity plan to maintain delivery despite delays including 
illness, staff changes, or environmental events. 

 

RESEARCH 

Details of Market 
Research Undertaken  

A Request for Information (RFI) was completed on 9 September 2020. The 
findings showed: 

• Potential suppliers are mostly clustered in South and West Auckland, 
and in the Northland, Waikato, and Southland regions. Although they 
would be able to expand their services to regions such as Wellington, 
Taranaki and Bay of Plenty. 

• Suppliers who are already operating in schools employ non-
counsellors, such as social workers, to provide a similar service. 

• Respondents outlined their use of evidence-based counselling 
interventions, and the importance of working with whānau. Whānau 
need to be involved in the counselling of students, particularly with 
primary school-aged students. 

• All respondents encourage students to self-refer to access counselling 
services. Parents, whānau, and teachers can also refer students to 
receive counselling.  

• Respondents identified that students with more high or complex needs 
are referred to more appropriate mental health supports. 

• Respondents identified the use of Te Whare Tapa Wha, a Māori health 
model, in their practice to be culturally responsive to Māori students. 
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Additionally, identifying specific tailored services for local Pacific 
communities to support Pacific students. 

Details of Additional 
Analysis 

NZAC has conducted Ministry funded research to look at the effectiveness of 
guidance counselling in secondary schools. While the research had a small 
sample size, researchers have concluded that guidance counsellors are 
effective in supporting mental health for those students who access the 
service. 

CONTRACT TERM 

Contract Term 

Start Date: May 2021 

End Date Initial Term: December 2023 

Final Contract End Date (including Optional Extension): December 2024 

Number of and Length of 
Additional Terms One optional extension of a maximum of one year  

Maximum Contract Term 3 years, 7 months Ending December 2024 

ESTIMATED VALUE 

Procurement Value 

 

Total Budget available for this whole of life contract period: $41,224,000.  This 
excludes the cost of Ministry co-ordination staff.  

Individual contract values and pricing models are not known at this time  
as cost are likely to be demand driven.  
 
Estimated spend over period is shown in table. 

Financial Year of Expense Value 

2020/2021 $4,874,127 

2021 / 2022 $10,386,500 

2022 / 2023 $10,386,500 

2023/2024 $10,386,500 

2024/2025 $5,190,373 

Total $41,224,000 
 

Cost code: Funding will be allocated from National Director Learning Support. The cost 
code is: 3-7045-2517-6311-226 

STAKEHOLDERS 

Internal Stakeholders  
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Stakeholder Responsibility, requirements, desired outcomes 

Sector Enablement and 
Support (SE&S) 

SE&S has the responsibility to implement the initiative and is required to 
manage the contract of the suppliers and the deliverables of the initiative.  

Education System Policy 
(ESP) 

ESP has the responsibility to work with internal and external stakeholders to 
support development and implementation of the initiative.  

Evidence, Data and 
Knowledge (EDK)  

EDK will be providing data (Equity Index Prioritization) that will be used to 
identify where there is need for counselling services  

Information Technology  
The procurement does not currently have an IT component, however if the 
proposed solutions pertaining to virtual delivery include IT elements IT will be 
consulted. 

Privacy Officer 

All procurement plans involving the sharing or collecting of large volumes or 
sensitive personal information will need to be signed off by the Privacy Officer.  
This is to ensure that any privacy risks have been identified as part of the 
procurement process. Information gathered will relate to the progress of the 
initiative such as the number of students accessing, gender, ethnicity, age, 
year level, type of issues that are being brought up in sessions, length of 
sessions, number of sessions 

External Stakeholders  

Ministry of Health (MOH) MOH has provided advice to MOE in the planning of the initiative. 

New Zealand Association 
of Counsellors (NZAC) 

NZAC, a professional body for counsellors, have been providing advice on the 
procurement requirements and service delivery model. They will be invited to 
be part of the evaluation panel to select the suppliers. 

Students as recipients of the counselling services, and their families. 

Schools receiving the services, including their Boards of Trustees. 

PROCUREMENT STRATEGY 

What procurement 
method are you planning 
to use? 

 The services will be procured through an open process RFP advertised on 
GETS and advertise via regional channels and web sites specifically to target 
community groups such as Maori and Pacific nations.   

The tender will result in multiple successful suppliers who will enter into 
Service Agreements to deliver the services. 

 

 

EXEMPTION DETAILS 

Is there an 
exemption required? No 

ROLES and RESPONSIBILITIES  

 Name Title Group 
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Procurement Lead Monique Wood  
Procurement Specialist, 
Communities and 
Commissioning 

BE&S 

Procurement 
Sponsor Sylvia Thomson 

Procurement Manager, 
Communities and 
Commissioning 

BE&S 

Procurement Owner Ray Brownhill Procurement Director BE&S 

Business Lead Matt Roseingrave Project Manager SES 

Business Owner 

David Wales 

Susan Howan 

Katrina Casey 

 

Deputy Secretary 
SES 

Document / Activity  Approval Authority  

Procurement Plan 

Sylvia Thomson, Procurement Sponsor – 
Endorse 

Ray Brownhill, Procurement Director - Approve 

Business Sponsor – Approval 

Conflict of Interest Management Plans 
Sylvia Thomson, Procurement Sponsor (or their 
manager for Sponsor’s Conflicts of Interest) – 
Approval 

Privacy Risk Assessment  Privacy Officer, John Go 

RFP document (prior to release) 
Sylvia Thomson, Procurement Sponsor – 
Endorse 

Business Sponsor – Approval  

Evaluation Workbook Monique Wood , Procurement Lead 

Notices for RFP (e.g. clarifications) 
Business Lead – Draft 

Monique Wood , Procurement Lead - Endorse 

Exclusion of a proposal from evaluation 
Sylvia Thomson, Procurement Owner 

Business Sponsor 

Selection of Preferred Supplier  Evaluation Panel  

Final form of contract Procurement Lead and Business Owner 

Contract signatory Business Owner 

Contract Management Plan Business Owner 

TIMELINE 

Task Responsible Due Date 
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Endorse the procurement plan 

Sylvia Thomson 

Ray Brownhill 

Laurence Pidcock 

8 January 
2021 

Approve the procurement plan 

David Wales/ Ben O’Meara 

Susan Howan 

Katrina Casey 

Iona Holsted 

12 January 
2021 

Endorse RFP for release and publish on GETS 

Sylvia Thomson 

Ray Brownhill 

Laurence Pidcock 

15 January 
2021 

RFP Closing Date Monique Wood  4 March 2021 
10am 

RFP Evaluation Meeting Monique Wood  (Panel Chair) 
& Evaluation Panel Members 

22 – 26 March 
2021 

Negotiation Lead Monique Wood 29 March – 9 
April  

Contract awarded/signed Business Owner By 16 April 
2021 

Contract Start Date (Planning allocations) Business Owner By May 2021 

Service Delivery Start date Suppliers From 3 May 
2021 

EVALUATION 

Evaluation Team 

Role Name Job Title 

Chair Monique Wood  Procurement 
Specialist 

Evaluators  TBD  

Evaluation 
Weightings 

Preconditions 

- Can provide face-to-face counselling services by qualified counsellors who 
are registered with an appropriate professional body. 

- are based in NZ and can deliver to NZ-based students. 

 

Proposed solution 35% 

Relationship Building 20% 

Capability 30% 

Capacity 10% 

Price 5% 
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Evaluation Method 
This RFP will be evaluated and scored by a weighted attribute method.  Followed by 
determining which combination of price and non-price score represents the best fit 
for purpose, value for money fit for geographical locations for service. 

Evaluation Process Step Activity Responsibility 

 

Responses in writing will be individually scored  

Scores will be moderated where required.  

Only those who score over an acceptable quality 
level will be considered for contract  

Evaluation Panel 

DUE DILIGENCE 

Due Diligence to 
be Conducted  

Initial review of all Proposals.   
 
Due Diligence 
All suppliers will undergo due diligence process prior to award of contract. This will 
include: 
Legitimacy of business, financial viability 
Professional registrations 
Working with Children  
Standard BCP    
The Ministry may undertake additional due diligence if/as required 

 

Exclusion of a Supplier for due diligence requires the written approval of the 
Project Sponsor. 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

Process 

All personnel involved in the procurement process must submit a completed Conflict 
of Interest and Confidentiality Agreement upon commencement of their involvement.  
All involved personnel are required to immediately report any Conflict of Interest that 
arises at any time during the procurement process (including once participating 
Suppliers have been identified). 
For each Conflict of Interest identified, a Conflict Management Plan must be 
approved by the Procurement Owner (or the Procurement Owner’s manager for any 
Conflict of Interest relating to the Procurement Owner).  
Conflicts of Interest will be periodically reviewed throughout the procurement 
process. 

RISK ASSESSMENT 

 

  THREATS CONSEQUENCE 

  Minor Moderate Major Severe 

LIKELIHO
O

D 

Almost Certain Medium High Extreme Extreme 

Likely Low High High Extreme 

Possible Low Medium High High 
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Unlikely Very Low Low Medium High 

Rare Very Low Low Medium Medium 
 

Risk Treatment Rating 

There are insufficient appropriately qualified and 
experienced organisations to deliver the services 
required by the initiatives nationally and within 
regions 

 

 This opportunity is being 
communicated through 
professional bodies and 
education stakeholders to 
ensure suitable participation 

 

An allocation process has 
been identified that will target 
the areas of highest need 

 Medium 

 The use of the GETS process may prevent some 
organisations from participating in this initiative 

This opportunity is being 
communicated through 
professional bodies and 
education stakeholders to 
ensure suitable participation 

 Medium 

Proposal received do not cover all regions, 
particularly remote areas. 

Suppliers ability to provide to a 
varied range of locations within 
a region will be considered as 
part of the evaluation process  

The Ministry will work with 
successful respondents to 
explore how service coverage 
may be expanded or how 
remote can be covered. 

Medium 

This initiative has high degree of public and political 
interest that will scrutinise how providers are 
identified, and contracts are awarded 

Procurement processes 
undertaken will follow 
Government Procurement 
Rules. 

Low 

HEALTH AND SAFETY / CHILDREN’S ACT  

Are there any 
significant Health 
and Safety 
considerations that 
need to be 
undertaken? 

The procurement of a 
good or service should 
not introduce any 
risks to the health and 
safety of employees 
and/or third parties. 

 

Health and Safety requirements will be stipulated in the terms and conditions of the 
contract. 
Children’s Act compliance will be stipulated in the terms and conditions of the 
contract. 

All people involved in delivery or running of the Service will be safety checked prior 
to any engagement with students, in accordance with Part 3 of the Children’s Act 
2014. Failure to comply will constitute a breach of contract. Evidence to be 
provided 

PRIVACY ASSURANCE  
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How you will get 
assurance that 
privacy will be 
appropriately 
managed during this 
contract? 

 

 

The Ministry Third Party Suppliers Privacy Risk and Assurance Framework 
was undertaken and resulted in a score of 19. 

This was sent to John Go for a PTA and approval. 

Copy of 
Privacy-Threshold-As  

FW MOE10617 
Guidance Counsellin    

 

PROBITY ASSESSMENT 

Probity risk 
summary and 
recommendation 

Probity Risk Summary 

Recommendation and Rationale 

Low/very low – Manage probity through the standard procurement process 
(Procurement Lead responsible) 

PROCUREMENT PLAN APPROVAL (Approvals) 

Procurement 
Sponsor Sylvia Thomson, Team Leader, Procurement Education Services 

Endorse  Date:  

Procurement Owner Ray Brownhill, Procurement Director 

Approval   Date: 

Chief Procurement 
Officer  Laurence Pidcock, Chief Procurement Officer  

Approval   Date: 

Business Owner Blythe Wood, National Director, Learning Support Delivery (Acting) 

Approval  Date: 

Business Owner Susan Howan, Associate Deputy Secretary, Strategy and Implementation 

Approval   

Deputy Secretary Jann Marshall, Deputy Secretary, Sector Enablement and Support (Acting) 

Approval   Date: 

Secretary of 
Education  Sean Teddy, Secretary for Education (Acting) 

Approval  Date: 
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Memo 

MEMO
To: Katrina Casey 

Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement and Support 

From: Susan Howan 
Associate Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement and Support 

cc Matt Roseingrave 
Project Manager  

Date: 4 May 2021 

Subject: Allocation of Funding for the Community Provision of Counselling in Schools 
Initiative 

Purpose 

1. The purpose of this memo is to seek your approval of the proposed allocation of funding for
the Community Provision of Counselling in Schools Initiative. The allocation approach
seeks to provide the greatest level of service to the schools identified in the selected
regions, within the available funding.

Background 

2. On 11 May 2020, Cabinet agreed to fund a package of initiatives to support the wellbeing of
learners and whānau across the early learning, schooling, kura and tertiary sectors, and
additional wellbeing support for teachers and kaiako in schools and kura [CAB-20-MIN-
0219.09 initiative 12675 refers].

3. Part of that package included funding to increase access to counselling in schools to help
learners deal with mental health and wellbeing issues, especially those caused by the
impacts of COVID-19. This included an increase to the guidance staffing entitlement for
large secondary schools to employ more guidance counsellors and other pastoral care
staff, and funding to contract local community organisations to provide counselling to
primary and secondary students [CAB-20 MIN-305 refers].

Item 12
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4. To give effect to the Cabinet decision, we commenced a process to procure community 
provided counselling services in schools. This process has now identified a range of 
preferred providers of these services and the levels of coverage offered by each provider. 
Using this information, we have prepared an approach to allocate the funding. This 
approach takes into consideration the impact and availability of other agency counselling 
initiatives and other wellbeing support services within schools, the counselling needs based 
on the Equity Index, and the service coverage identified through the procurement process. 

Extension to Ministry of Health’s Mana Ake Programme  

5. The Ministry of Health (MoH) has been working with their Minister on options to fund the 
national roll-out of ‘Mana Ake’. On 15 April 2021, it was announced that the MoH would be  
continuing to support Mana Ake in Christchurch and Kaikōura and co-designing an 
approach for the national roll-out of mental wellbeing supports for primary and intermediate 
aged school children in five other District Health Board (DHB) areas: Northland, Counties 
Manukau, Bay of Plenty, Lakes and West Coast.  

6. The MoH has been working with the Ministry of Education to determine how MoH’s 
extension of Mana Ake can be integrated with the community provision of counselling in 
schools. It has been agreed to align the initiatives by excluding from our coverage those 
areas of regions where MoH will be extending or continuing with (Christchurch DHB) the 
Mana Ake service delivery. The Bay of Plenty/Waiariki region is the only region where 
Mana Ake will cover the entire region. 

7. The exception to this general agreement is Tai Tokerau, where it has been agreed that the 
needs of the region require immediate support via the community provision of counselling 
services, as well as Mana Ake support. 

8. Consequently, the regions where the community provided counselling services will be 
delivered will be: 

• Tai Tokerau 
• Auckland excluding areas covered by the Counties Manukau District Health 

Board 
• Waikato 
• Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu 
• Hawkes Bay/Tairāwhiti 
• Wellington 
• Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast excluding the West Coast and Kaikōura 
• Canterbury/Chatham Islands excluding areas covered by Christchurch District 

Health Board 
• Otago/Southland 

RFP Evaluation – Coverage 

9. The Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in Primary and Secondary Schools 
Request for Proposal received 69 responses from potential suppliers. A panel comprised of 
representatives with the Ministry of Health, New Zealand Association of Counsellors, 
Procurement, the project team, and the Chief Advisor Māori, evaluated the proposals 
received and identified 29 preferred suppliers. The preferred suppliers offer service 
coverage for all of the education regions and some suppliers offer services in more than 
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one region.  The numbers of preferred suppliers per region and the number of hours offered 
are variable and not necessarily aligned to the individual region’s need. 

10. Table 1 below, outlines the regional summary of providers identified and the regional 
capacity offered by those suppliers.  

 
 

Table1: Regional Summary of Providers and Capacity 
[Note: The regional total (34) differs from the overall total of preferred suppliers (29) as some of the providers offer services in more than 

one region] 
 

Determination of Need 

11. The determination of the regions, and the schools who will be invited to participate in this 
initiative is based on the identification of the areas of greatest need. In this context, need is 
a factor of the needs for counselling and pastoral care, as well as the support required to 
assist students to deal with mental wellbeing difficulties caused or exacerbated by the impact 
of the current COVID-19 crisis. The Evidence Data and Knowledge Group (EDK) have 
provided advice and verified the validity of the indices, and methodology used. 

12. In this instance the Ministry’s Equity Index will be the prime tool to determine need. This index 
estimates the extent to which each child grows up in socio-economically disadvantaged 
circumstances. The Equity Index has a strong correlation with the MoH Strengths and 
Difficulties Questionnaire and the resulting data. This questionnaire is one of the most widely 
used screening measures for social, emotional, and behavioural problems in children 
internationally. There is also a strong relationship between the Equity Index and recent work 
undertaken by the MoH on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

13. In addition to the Equity Index, counselling needs have been determined by reference to the 
student/ākonga attendance data contained in the Education Counts: Students/ākonga 
attending school/kura regularly data set. The results of this combined information have 
ranked regions as outlined in table 2 below. 
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Offered vs Need Identified 

14. The responses to the Request for Proposals (RFP) have outlined a coverage (Table 1) that
does not necessarily align with the regional need (Table 2).  For example, Otago/Southland
is toward the lower end of the regional need rankings, yet it has the greatest degree of
coverage from the preferred suppliers. Other areas identified with greater needs have
limited coverage. For example, Hawkes Bay Tairāwhiti has a high need yet has only one
preferred supplier with limited coverage offered.

Allocation of Funding 

16. There is a need to prioritise the limited funding to those schools with the greatest need for
counselling services that is not currently being addressed. Schools with access to SWiS,
Youth Workers in Schools, and Multi Agency Support Services in Secondary Schools have
some means to support the mental wellbeing needs of students. Given the limited funding
available, it is intended that counselling services will be provided to those schools who have
no other means of wellbeing support. If there was more funding available, we would
consider an appropriate mix of all such services. Given the constraints, the focus is on
providing as many schools as possible with at least one mental wellbeing support service.

17. Following feedback received from the regions on the level of need present in areas outside
Mana Ake coverage, we ensured that the allocation approach is able to include parts of
Auckland, Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast and Canterbury/Chatham Islands not covered
by the expansion of Mana Ake. For example, the continuance of the Mana Ake services in
the area covered by the Christchurch DHB would not address the needs for the South
Canterbury area of Canterbury/Chatham Islands region.

s9(2)(b)(ii)

s9(2)(b)(ii)

9(2)(f)(iv)
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18.  

 

19. This process identified the number of schools with the highest needs within each region. 
This information was matched against the level of coverage offered by the preferred 
suppliers. This direct comparison did not result in a perfect match between the needs 
identified and coverage offered. The matching process has identified regions of over-
supply, and regions where the level of service offered does not meet the numbers of 
qualifying schools.   

Oversupply 

20. In six regions the preferred suppliers have a service capacity greater than that required to 
service the needs as determined. For example, in the Otago/Southland Region the 
preferred suppliers offered a service delivery of 9,127 hours per month. This is equivalent 
coverage for at least 8 times the number of qualifying schools within the region. To address 
this imbalance, we would normally reduce the number of preferred suppliers from the 
current five to the top three for the region. This still results in a level of coverage over and 
above that required to address the need identified.  

21. The same situation exists in the Auckland, Waikato, Wellington, Nelson Marlborough/West 
Coast and Canterbury/Chatham Islands regions. We are proposing for all these regions as 
part of the negotiation process to offer only the contracted hours that match 100% of that 
necessary to provide services to the qualifying schools. 

Undersupply 

22. In the Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu and Hawkes Bay Tairāwhiti regions the level of 
services offered does not equate to the total qualifying schools within the respective region. 
We are aware that a number of organisations in regions with the potential capability to 
provide services did not respond to the RFP.  

23. To ensure an appropriate level of coverage in these two regions it is recommended that 
during the contract negotiations the possibility of increasing the number of hours offered by 
the preferred suppliers is explored. If, after this process, there is still an undersupply, a 
direct sourcing process can be run. This process will involve regions using their local 
knowledge to approach suitable organisations who did not participate in the RFP and seek 
proposals for service delivery.  

24. It is intended to contract for service coverage of 100% of the hours necessary to provide 
services to all the qualifying schools in the region. 

Impact of allocation proposals 

25. In Attachment 1: Proposed Allocation of Funding for the Community Provision of Counselling 
in Schools, the impact of the changes made to reflect the allocation decisions proposed is 
outlined in detail.  The costing calculations within the attachment, reflect the pricing offered 
by the preferred suppliers in each region. The variability of the individual pricing is reflected 
in regional costing. Table 3 below, summarises this information to identify the key results of 
the allocation for the participating regions. As a result of the proposed adjustments made, 
community provision of counselling in schools will be delivered in 9 regions at 120 schools 

9(2)(f)(iv)
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and will be available to a potential learner population of 20,338, for a cost of $10.05 million 
(the final costing will be determined after the final contract negotiations have concluded). 

26. The funding required by this allocation proposal is able to be met within the funding ($10.3 
million after the targeted kura kaupapa funding is set aside), available for the procurement of 
services for this initiative. 

 
Table 3: Regional Summary of Results from allocation of funding 

 

Next Steps 

Finalising the Preferred Suppliers  

27. Following the approval of the allocation approach outlined in this report, the Directors of 
Education whose regions who will be participating in the community provision of counselling 
services in schools will be advised of their funding allocation, the schools identified through 
the Equity Index and the identified preferred suppliers for the regions. The regions will be 
asked to advise if there are any reasons why a contractual relationship with the suppliers 
should not be pursued.  This confirmation process will be part of the due diligence process 
for this procurement. 

28. The regions will also be asked to confirm that the identified schools do not have access to 
other agency services supporting student mental wellbeing, as a final check of the allocation 
process.  

29. After the completion of due diligence, the contract negotiations with each preferred supplier 
will commence. As part of the contractual negotiations, we will confirm the suppliers’ ability 
to provide services to the priority schools identified for each region. The contract will specify 
the maximum hours of counselling services to be provided by each preferred supplier.  

31. The Minister will be briefed on the allocation methodology, the regions and schools prioritised 
to receive service provision, and the preferred suppliers for this initiative. This briefing is 
scheduled on 7 May. 
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Recommendations  

32. It is recommended that you: 

a. note that the Equity Index correlates with MoH screening measures for social and 
emotional behaviour need and provides a robust index for determining the levels of 
need for counselling services in schools. 

b.  
 

 
 

c.  
 

d. agree to the recommended basis for allocating community provided counselling 
services in primary, intermediate, area and some small secondary schools. 

Agree/Disagree 

e. agree to progress due diligence and contract negotiations with preferred providers. 

Agree/Disagree 

f. note that direct sourcing will be progressed with regional offices if negotiations with 
preferred providers cannot deliver the level of services allocated to identified schools 
in each region. 

 

 

Katrina Casey   
Associate Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement and Support 
 
 
 
 

9(2)(f)(iv)

9(2)(f)(iv)
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From: Susan Howan
To: DL SE and S Directors of Education; David Wales; Blythe Wood; Pamela Cohen; Lucy Te Moana
Cc: Matt Roseingrave
Subject: Feedback by cop 12 May please - Counselling services in schools [Commercial in confidence]
Date: Saturday, 8 May 2021 8:18:48 pm
Attachments: Regional Copy of Allocation of Funding Memo to Deputy Secretary .docx

Preferred Suppliers and Regional Schools.xlsx
image004.jpg
image005.png

Kia ora koutou Directors and colleagues,

The purpose of this email is to advise you of the allocation of funding for counselling services,
the preferred providers, the schools identified and to seek your assistance in advancing the mahi
to the next stage. As we are still in the procurement phase can you please restrict sharing this
material to a “needs to know” basis to support you with any feedback.

Based on the feedback received from you, we adjusted the funding allocation to address the
concerns expressed regarding the limitation of participating regions to those where there was no
proposed expansion of the Mana Ake initiative. We have expanded the original proposal to take
into account those areas where Mana Ake will not be expanded to, in each region.  On this basis,
Bay of Plenty Waiariki in the only region not covered, because the two DHBs extending Mana
Ake will cover the whole region. 

 I have attached the memo outlining this revised allocation to this
email for your information.

This change has resulted in the following revised regional allocation.

Please note that costings are provisional and based on the pricing received from the preferred
suppliers and are subject to the negotiation process.

We are now in a position to advise you of the preferred providers as part of the due diligence

s9(2)(b)(ii)

Item 13

9(2)(f)(iv)
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		To:

		Katrina Casey

Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement and Support





		From:

		Susan Howan

Associate Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement and Support





		cc

		Matt Roseingrave

Project Manager 





		Date:

		4 May 2021



		

		



		Subject:

		Allocation of Funding for the Community Provision of Counselling in Schools Initiative







 MEMO







Memo



Security

Refs

Purpose 

1. The purpose of this memo is to seek your approval of the proposed allocation of funding for the Community Provision of Counselling in Schools Initiative. The allocation approach seeks to provide the greatest level of service to the schools identified in the selected regions, within the available funding. 

Background 

2. On 11 May 2020, Cabinet agreed to fund a package of initiatives to support the wellbeing of learners and whānau across the early learning, schooling, kura and tertiary sectors, and additional wellbeing support for teachers and kaiako in schools and kura [CAB-20-MIN-0219.09 initiative 12675 refers].

3. Part of that package included funding to increase access to counselling in schools to help learners deal with mental health and wellbeing issues, especially those caused by the impacts of COVID-19. This included an increase to the guidance staffing entitlement for large secondary schools to employ more guidance counsellors and other pastoral care staff, and funding to contract local community organisations to provide counselling to primary and secondary students [CAB-20 MIN-305 refers].







4. To give effect to the Cabinet decision, we commenced a process to procure community provided counselling services in schools. This process has now identified a range of preferred providers of these services and the levels of coverage offered by each provider. Using this information, we have prepared an approach to allocate the funding. This approach takes into consideration the impact and availability of other agency counselling initiatives and other wellbeing support services within schools, the counselling needs based on the Equity Index, and the service coverage identified through the procurement process.

Extension to Ministry of Health’s Mana Ake Programme 

5. The Ministry of Health (MoH) has been working with their Minister on options to fund the national roll-out of ‘Mana Ake’. On 15 April 2021, it was announced that the MoH would be  continuing to support Mana Ake in Christchurch and Kaikōura and co-designing an approach for the national roll-out of mental wellbeing supports for primary and intermediate aged school children in five other District Health Board (DHB) areas: Northland, Counties Manukau, Bay of Plenty, Lakes and West Coast. 

6. The MoH has been working with the Ministry of Education to determine how MoH’s extension of Mana Ake can be integrated with the community provision of counselling in schools. It has been agreed to align the initiatives by excluding from our coverage those areas of regions where MoH will be extending or continuing with (Christchurch DHB) the Mana Ake service delivery. The Bay of Plenty/Waiariki region is the only region where Mana Ake will cover the entire region.

7. The exception to this general agreement is Tai Tokerau, where it has been agreed that the needs of the region require immediate support via the community provision of counselling services, as well as Mana Ake support.

8. Consequently, the regions where the community provided counselling services will be delivered will be:

· Tai Tokerau

· Auckland excluding areas covered by the Counties Manukau District Health Board

· Waikato

· Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu

· Hawkes Bay/Tairāwhiti

· Wellington

· Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast excluding the West Coast and Kaikōura

· Canterbury/Chatham Islands excluding areas covered by Christchurch District Health Board

· Otago/Southland

RFP Evaluation – Coverage

9. The Counselling Services for Student Wellbeing in Primary and Secondary Schools Request for Proposal received 69 responses from potential suppliers. A panel comprised of representatives with the Ministry of Health, New Zealand Association of Counsellors, Procurement, the project team, and the Chief Advisor Māori, evaluated the proposals received and identified 29 preferred suppliers. The preferred suppliers offer service coverage for all of the education regions and some suppliers offer services in more than one region.  The numbers of preferred suppliers per region and the number of hours offered are variable and not necessarily aligned to the individual region’s need.

10. Table 1 below, outlines the regional summary of providers identified and the regional capacity offered by those suppliers. 





Table1: Regional Summary of Providers and Capacity

[Note: The regional total (34) differs from the overall total of preferred suppliers (29) as some of the providers offer services in more than one region]



Determination of Need

11. The determination of the regions, and the schools who will be invited to participate in this initiative is based on the identification of the areas of greatest need. In this context, need is a factor of the needs for counselling and pastoral care, as well as the support required to assist students to deal with mental wellbeing difficulties caused or exacerbated by the impact of the current COVID-19 crisis. The Evidence Data and Knowledge Group (EDK) have provided advice and verified the validity of the indices, and methodology used.

12. In this instance the Ministry’s Equity Index will be the prime tool to determine need. This index estimates the extent to which each child grows up in socio-economically disadvantaged circumstances. The Equity Index has a strong correlation with the MoH Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire and the resulting data. This questionnaire is one of the most widely used screening measures for social, emotional, and behavioural problems in children internationally. There is also a strong relationship between the Equity Index and recent work undertaken by the MoH on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

13. In addition to the Equity Index, counselling needs have been determined by reference to the student/ākonga attendance data contained in the Education Counts: Students/ākonga attending school/kura regularly data set. The results of this combined information have ranked regions as outlined in table 2 below.



Table2: Regional Summary of Needs Rating 

Offered vs Need Identified

14. The responses to the Request for Proposals (RFP) have outlined a coverage (Table 1) that does not necessarily align with the regional need (Table 2).  For example, Otago/Southland is toward the lower end of the regional need rankings, yet it has the greatest degree of coverage from the preferred suppliers. Other areas identified with greater needs have limited coverage. For example, Hawkes Bay Tairāwhiti has a high need yet has only one preferred supplier with limited coverage offered.

Allocation of Funding

15. Budget 2020 provided funding of $11.074 million per annum to procure community provided counselling services in schools. The funding is limited and is insufficient to provide counselling in all schools in New Zealand. After allocating $0.687 million to address the needs of kura kaupapa Māori[footnoteRef:2], there remains an annual level of funding for the procurement of services of $10.3 million. [2:  In December 2020 it was agreed to set aside $2.75 million over four years ($687,500 pa) to address how counselling services will be provided to Maori Medium kura.] 


16. There is a need to prioritise the limited funding to those schools with the greatest need for counselling services that is not currently being addressed. Schools with access to SWiS, Youth Workers in Schools, and Multi Agency Support Services in Secondary Schools have some means to support the mental wellbeing needs of students. Given the limited funding available, it is intended that counselling services will be provided to those schools who have no other means of wellbeing support. If there was more funding available, we would consider an appropriate mix of all such services. Given the constraints, the focus is on providing as many schools as possible with at least one mental wellbeing support service.

17. Following feedback received from the regions on the level of need present in areas outside Mana Ake coverage, we ensured that the allocation approach is able to include parts of Auckland, Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast and Canterbury/Chatham Islands not covered by the expansion of Mana Ake. For example, the continuance of the Mana Ake services in the area covered by the Christchurch DHB would not address the needs for the South Canterbury area of Canterbury/Chatham Islands region.

18. An Equity Index rating of a minimum of 469 applied across all schools outside Bay of Plenty/Waiariki and other Mana Ake subregions enables the available funding to be allocated to highest need schools. 

19. This process identified the number of schools with the highest needs within each region. This information was matched against the level of coverage offered by the preferred suppliers. This direct comparison did not result in a perfect match between the needs identified and coverage offered. The matching process has identified regions of over-supply, and regions where the level of service offered does not meet the numbers of qualifying schools.  

Oversupply

20. In six regions the preferred suppliers have a service capacity greater than that required to service the needs as determined. For example, in the Otago/Southland Region the preferred suppliers offered a service delivery of 9,127 hours per month. This is equivalent coverage for at least 8 times the number of qualifying schools within the region. To address this imbalance, we would normally reduce the number of preferred suppliers from the current five to the top three for the region. This still results in a level of coverage over and above that required to address the need identified. 

21. The same situation exists in the Auckland, Waikato, Wellington, Nelson Marlborough/West Coast and Canterbury/Chatham Islands regions. We are proposing for all these regions as part of the negotiation process to offer only the contracted hours that match 100% of that necessary to provide services to the qualifying schools.

Undersupply

22. In the Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu and Hawkes Bay Tairāwhiti regions the level of services offered does not equate to the total qualifying schools within the respective region. We are aware that a number of organisations in regions with the potential capability to provide services did not respond to the RFP. 

23. To ensure an appropriate level of coverage in these two regions it is recommended that during the contract negotiations the possibility of increasing the number of hours offered by the preferred suppliers is explored. If, after this process, there is still an undersupply, a direct sourcing process can be run. This process will involve regions using their local knowledge to approach suitable organisations who did not participate in the RFP and seek proposals for service delivery. 

24. It is intended to contract for service coverage of 100% of the hours necessary to provide services to all the qualifying schools in the region.

Impact of allocation proposals

25. In Attachment 1: Proposed Allocation of Funding for the Community Provision of Counselling in Schools, the impact of the changes made to reflect the allocation decisions proposed is outlined in detail.  The costing calculations within the attachment, reflect the pricing offered by the preferred suppliers in each region. The variability of the individual pricing is reflected in regional costing. Table 3 below, summarises this information to identify the key results of the allocation for the participating regions. As a result of the proposed adjustments made, community provision of counselling in schools will be delivered in 9 regions at 120 schools and will be available to a potential learner population of 20,338, for a cost of $10.05 million (the final costing will be determined after the final contract negotiations have concluded).

26. The funding required by this allocation proposal is able to be met within the funding ($10.3 million after the targeted kura kaupapa funding is set aside), available for the procurement of services for this initiative.



Table 3: Regional Summary of Results from allocation of funding



Next Steps

Finalising the Preferred Suppliers 

27. Following the approval of the allocation approach outlined in this report, the Directors of Education whose regions who will be participating in the community provision of counselling services in schools will be advised of their funding allocation, the schools identified through the Equity Index and the identified preferred suppliers for the regions. The regions will be asked to advise if there are any reasons why a contractual relationship with the suppliers should not be pursued.  This confirmation process will be part of the due diligence process for this procurement.

28. The regions will also be asked to confirm that the identified schools do not have access to other agency services supporting student mental wellbeing, as a final check of the allocation process. 

29. After the completion of due diligence, the contract negotiations with each preferred supplier will commence. As part of the contractual negotiations, we will confirm the suppliers’ ability to provide services to the priority schools identified for each region. The contract will specify the maximum hours of counselling services to be provided by each preferred supplier. 

31. The Minister will be briefed on the allocation methodology, the regions and schools prioritised to receive service provision, and the preferred suppliers for this initiative. This briefing is scheduled on 7 May.



Recommendations 

32. It is recommended that you:

a. note that the Equity Index correlates with MoH screening measures for social and emotional behaviour need and provides a robust index for determining the levels of need for counselling services in schools.

b. note that an Equity Index rating of minimum 469 enables the allocation of the available funding for counselling services to schools with highest need across New Zealand, who do not have access to other agency wellbeing support, and are not covered by existing and planned expansion of Mana Ake service delivery. 

c. note that Tai Tokerau is an exception due to its very high need and will receive counselling services in schools with an Equity Index rating of 469 or higher, as well as receiving support from Mana Ake as it is developed and implemented.

d. agree to the recommended basis for allocating community provided counselling services in primary, intermediate, area and some small secondary schools.

Agree/Disagree

e. agree to progress due diligence and contract negotiations with preferred providers.

Agree/Disagree

f. note that direct sourcing will be progressed with regional offices if negotiations with preferred providers cannot deliver the level of services allocated to identified schools in each region.





Katrina Casey  

Associate Deputy Secretary Sector Enablement and Support
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Preffered Suppliers 

		COMMUNITY PROVIDED COUNSELLING  SERVICES 

		 PROVISIONAL PREFERRED  SUPPLIERS 



		Provider 		Regions		Locations Proposed

		Adventure Development Limited		Otago/Southland 		Southland (Gore, Southland and Invercargill) Otago (Clutha Waitaki and Dunedin), Central Lakes (Central Otago and Queenstown) . 

		HealthcareNZ Limited		Hawkes Bay-Tairawhiti		all 

				Wellington		all 

				Canterbury-Chatham Islands 		all 

		Pathways  Health Limited		Auckland		Counties Manakau 

				Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu 		New Plymouth 

				Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast 		Nelson 

				Canterbury-Chatham Islands 		Christchurch 

		Presbyterian Support Central 		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu 		Taranaki, Stratford, Hawera and Whanganui 

				Wellington 		Masterton, Upper Hutt, Lower Hutt, Porirua and Wellington 

		Presbyterian Support Northern 		Auckland Waikato		all 

		Presbyterian Support Upper South Island 		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast 		Nelson, Motueka, Blenheim, Greymouth Hokitika, Westport 

				Canterbury-Chatham Islands 		Christchurch, Rangiora, Kaiapoi, Ashburton, Lincoln 

		reThink Childrens Therapy 		Otago/Southland 		Dunedin, Queenstown, Wanaka, Cromwell, Clyde, Alexandra, Invercargill, Gore 

		Skylight Trust 		Auckland		all 

				Waikato 		all 

				Wellington 		all 

				Canterbury -Chatham Islands		all 

		Waihi Community Resource Trust 		Waikato 		Waihi, Whangamata - select schools 

		Youthline Auckland 		Auckland 		North and Central Auckland 

		Anglican Trust for Women and Children 		Auckland		Otahuhu, Glenn Innes, Panmure, Avondale, and Onehunga, 

		Aroha Ki Te Tamariki Trust /Mirror Services		Otago / Southland 		Oamaru/North Otago  Palmerston (East Otago),  Dunedin, Milton, Balclutha, Gore, Invercargill/Bluff, Queenstown, Wanaka,
Cromwell  and Alexandra 

		Cambridge Life Skills 		Waikato 		Cambridge /Kemureti 

		CAPS Hauraki 		Waikato 		Thames Coromandel and Hauraki District 

		CAPS Northland 		Tai Tokerau 		Whangarei Waipu to Hikurangi 

		Chatbus Trust		Otago / Southland 		Dunedin, Mosgiel, Milton, Balclutha and surrounding district, Gore and surrounding district, Invercargill and surrounding district, Te Anau Alexandra and surrounding district, Cromwell Queenstown Wanaka

		Family Action 		Auckland 		West Auckland

		Kidz Social Services Charitable Trust 		Waikato 		Pokeno, Te Kauwhata, Tuakau, Manatawhiri, Mangatangi, Onewhero, Meremere, Waerenga, plus wider North Waikato

				Waikato 		Matamata - Piako (Selected Schools) 

		Starfish Social Services Trust		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu 		not identified

		Te Aroha Noa Community Service 		Wellington 		Wellington City and the following territorial authority areas Hutt City, Porirua, Upper Hutt City, Kāpiti Coast, South Wairarapa, Carterton, and Masterton 

		Tū Ora Compass Health 		Auckland 		Otara, Otahuhu, Mangere, Manukau 

		Miriam Centre: Child Abuse, Research & Treatment Trust		Tai Tokerau 		all 





Tai Tokerau

		Name		Authority		Type		Roll		Education region		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Te Kura ā Iwi o Pawarenga		State		Full Primary		ERROR:#N/A		Tai Tokerau		Northland		517		TRUE

		Okaihau Primary School		State		Contributing		171		Tai Tokerau		Northland		495		TRUE

		Tangowahine School		State		Full Primary		29		Tai Tokerau		Northland		495		TRUE

		Kaikohe Christian School		State : Integrated		Composite		175		Tai Tokerau		Northland		488		TRUE

		Whananaki School		State		Full Primary		56		Tai Tokerau		Northland		486		TRUE

		Paihia School		State		Full Primary		211		Tai Tokerau		Northland		484		TRUE

		Poroti School		State		Full Primary		30		Tai Tokerau		Northland		484		TRUE

		Whangarei Intermediate		State		Intermediate		700		Tai Tokerau		Whangarei		480		TRUE

		Ruakaka School		State		Contributing		298		Tai Tokerau		Whangarei		477		TRUE

		Matakohe School		State		Full Primary		52		Tai Tokerau		Northland		470		TRUE

		Whangarei Adventist Christian School		State : Integrated		Full Primary		43		Tai Tokerau		Whangarei		468		TRUE

		Kaiwaka School		State		Contributing		145		Tai Tokerau		Northland		466		TRUE

		Maungaturoto School		State		Contributing		245		Tai Tokerau		Northland		464		TRUE

		Onerahi School		State		Contributing		519		Tai Tokerau		Whangarei		463		TRUE

		Purua School		State		Full Primary		24		Tai Tokerau		Northland		463		TRUE

		Paparoa School		State		Contributing		42		Tai Tokerau		Northland		462		TRUE

		Hukerenui School Years 1-8		State		Full Primary		158		Tai Tokerau		Northland		461		TRUE

		Tauraroa Area School		State		Composite		480		Tai Tokerau		Northland		457		TRUE

		Whangarei School		State		Contributing		582		Tai Tokerau		Whangarei		457		TRUE

		Kamo Intermediate		State		Intermediate		693		Tai Tokerau		Whangarei		455		TRUE

		Kamo School		State		Contributing		496		Tai Tokerau		Whangarei		453		TRUE

								5150

		Average Student numbers Per school						245

		Okaihau College		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		399		Tai Tokerau		Northland		496		TRUE

		Otamatea High School		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		370		Tai Tokerau		Northland		468		TRUE

								2121

								163

								2121

								212





Auckland Schools

		Name		Authority		Type		Mana Ake Coverage		Roll		Education region		Auckland subregion		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Waatea School		State : Integrated		Full Primary		y				Auckland		Southwest		Mangere		543		TRUE

		Middle School West Auckland		State		Restricted Composite (Year 7-10)		N		387		Auckland		West		Te Atatu		516		TRUE

		View Road School		State		Full Primary		Y				Auckland		South		Port Waikato		508		TRUE

		Yendarra School		State		Contributing		Y				Auckland		East		Panmure-Otahuhu		501		TRUE

		Kaiaua School		State		Full Primary		N		24		Auckland		South		Coromandel		500		TRUE

		South Auckland Middle School		State		Restricted Composite (Year 7-10)		Y				Auckland		South		Takanini		492		TRUE

		Iqra School		State : Integrated		Composite		N		N/A		Auckland		West		New Lynn		479		TRUE

		Okiwi School		State		Full Primary		N		38		Auckland		Central		Auckland Central		478		TRUE

		Rise UP Academy		State		Full Primary		y				Auckland		Southwest		Mangere		471		TRUE

		Aka Aka School		State		Full Primary		Y				Auckland		South		Port Waikato		469		TRUE

		Riverhills School		State		Contributing		Y				Auckland		East		Pakuranga		467		TRUE

		Woodhill School		State		Full Primary		N		51		Auckland		West		Kaipara ki Mahurangi		467		TRUE

		Tauhoa School		State		Full Primary		N				Auckland		North		Kaipara ki Mahurangi		462		TRUE

		Tapora School		State		Full Primary		N				Auckland		North		Kaipara ki Mahurangi		459		TRUE

		Birkdale Primary School		State		Contributing		N				Auckland		North		Northcote		455		TRUE

		St Joseph's School (Grey Lynn)		State : Integrated		Full Primary		N				Auckland		Central		Mt Albert		453		TRUE

		Rodney College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		N		387		Auckland		North		Kaipara ki Mahurangi		468		TRUE

		Vanguard Military School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		N		140		Auckland		North		East Coast Bays		495		TRUE
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Waikato

		Name		Authority		Type		Roll		Education region		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Te Wharekura o Te Rau Aroha		State		Composite		108		Waikato		Waikato		534		TRUE

		Hamilton Junior High School		State		Restricted Composite (Year 7-10)		111		Waikato		Hamilton West		534		TRUE

		Huntly College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		193		Waikato		Waikato		523		TRUE

		Ngaruawahia High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		298		Waikato		Waikato		523		TRUE

		Melville Intermediate		State		Intermediate		241		Waikato		Hamilton West		515		TRUE

		Kopuarahi School		State		Full Primary		22		Waikato		Coromandel		512		TRUE

		Taumarunui High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		221		Waikato		Rangitikei		506		TRUE

		Te Kōpuku High		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		273		Waikato		Hamilton West		498		TRUE

		Te Kuiti High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		247		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		495		TRUE

		Maramarua School		State		Full Primary		63		Waikato		Port Waikato		495		TRUE

		Tapu School		State		Full Primary		8		Waikato		Coromandel		494		TRUE

		Tai Wananga		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		112		Waikato		Hamilton East		494		TRUE

		Piripiri School		State		Full Primary		16		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		494		TRUE

		Morrinsville School		State		Contributing		216		Waikato		Waikato		493		TRUE

		Coroglen School		State		Full Primary		39		Waikato		Coromandel		493		TRUE

		Deanwell School		State		Contributing		359		Waikato		Hamilton West		491		TRUE

		Ōtorohanga College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		266		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		489		TRUE

		Piopio College		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		120		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		488		TRUE

		Paeroa College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		220		Waikato		Coromandel		485		TRUE

		St Mary's Catholic School (Otorohanga)		State : Integrated		Full Primary		36		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		478		TRUE

		Arohena School		State		Full Primary		21		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		477		TRUE

		Waimata School		State		Contributing		73		Waikato		Coromandel		474		TRUE

		Maeroa Intermediate		State		Intermediate		754		Waikato		Hamilton West		474		TRUE

		Tokoroa North School		State		Contributing		458		Waikato		Taupo		468		TRUE

		Fairfield Intermediate		State		Intermediate		624		Waikato		Hamilton East		468		TRUE

		Waitakaruru School		State		Full Primary		86		Waikato		Coromandel		467		TRUE

		Wharepapa South School		State		Full Primary		34		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		466		TRUE

		Motumaoho School		State		Contributing		24		Waikato		Waikato		465		TRUE

		Turua Primary School		State		Full Primary		100		Waikato		Coromandel		464		TRUE

		Te Awamutu Intermediate		State		Intermediate		488		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		463		TRUE

		Otorohanga South School		State		Full Primary		347		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		463		TRUE

		Kiwitahi School		State		Contributing		33		Waikato		Waikato		462		TRUE

		Waitomo Caves School		State		Full Primary		31		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		460		TRUE

		Te Akau School		State		Full Primary		42		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		460		TRUE

		Springdale School		State		Full Primary		53		Waikato		Waikato		460		TRUE

		Ruawaro Combined School		State		Full Primary		70		Waikato		Waikato		460		TRUE

		Waikaretu School		State		Full Primary		26		Waikato		Port Waikato		459		TRUE

		Stanley Avenue School		State		Full Primary		260		Waikato		Waikato		458		TRUE

		Maihiihi School		State		Full Primary		79		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		458		TRUE

		Glenview School (Hamilton)		State		Contributing		410		Waikato		Hamilton West		458		TRUE

		Otewa School		State		Full Primary		79		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		457		TRUE

		Koromatua School		State		Full Primary		219		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		457		TRUE

		Vardon School		State		Contributing		348		Waikato		Hamilton West		456		TRUE

		Silverdale Normal School		State		Contributing		336		Waikato		Hamilton East		456		TRUE

		Knighton Normal School		State		Contributing		702		Waikato		Hamilton East		456		TRUE

		Colville School		State		Full Primary		31		Waikato		Coromandel		456		TRUE

		Matatoki School		State		Full Primary		92		Waikato		Coromandel		455		TRUE

		St Patrick's Catholic School (Taumarunui)		State : Integrated		Full Primary		37		Waikato		Rangitikei		454		TRUE

		St Joseph's Catholic School (Paeroa)		State : Integrated		Full Primary		65		Waikato		Coromandel		454		TRUE

		Hamilton East School		State		Contributing		495		Waikato		Hamilton East		454		TRUE

		Tirau Primary School		State		Contributing		134		Waikato		Taupo		453		TRUE

		Te Awamutu Primary School		State		Contributing		543		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		453		TRUE

		Puriri School		State		Full Primary		28		Waikato		Coromandel		453		TRUE

		Lichfield School		State		Contributing		118		Waikato		Taupo		453		TRUE

		Whangamata Area School		State		Composite		543		Waikato		Coromandel		452		TRUE

		Paterangi School		State		Full Primary		143		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		452		TRUE

		Morrinsville Intermediate		State		Intermediate		319		Waikato		Waikato		451		TRUE

		Moanataiari School		State		Full Primary		184		Waikato		Coromandel		451		TRUE

		Matamata Intermediate		State		Intermediate		397		Waikato		Waikato		451		TRUE

		Kinohaku School		State		Full Primary		18		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		451		TRUE

		Kaitieke School		State		Full Primary		20		Waikato		Rangitikei		450		TRUE
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		Average Student numbers Per school						194

		Thames High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		399		Waikato		Coromandel		452		TRUE

		Te Aroha College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		331		Waikato		Waikato		474		TRUE

		Kaihere School		State		Full Primary		40		Waikato		Coromandel		472		TRUE

		Pekerau School		State		Contributing		227		Waikato		Taranaki-King Country		471		TRUE

		Peachgrove Intermediate		State		Intermediate		536		Waikato		Hamilton East		471		TRUE
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Taranaki-Manawatu

		Name		Authority		Type		Roll		Education region		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Apiti School		State		Full Primary		24		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		474		TRUE

		Bainesse School		State		Full Primary		59		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		457		TRUE

		Bulls School		State		Full Primary		173		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		453		TRUE

		Whanganui City College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		291		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		534		TRUE

		Queen Elizabeth College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		239		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Palmerston North		531		TRUE

		Taoroa School		State		Full Primary		17		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		530		TRUE

		Upokongaro School		State		Full Primary		134		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		517		TRUE

		Coastal Taranaki School		State		Composite		286		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		New Plymouth		466		TRUE

		Mangamahu Primary School		State		Full Primary		5		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		516		TRUE

		Durie Hill School		State		Contributing		266		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		450		TRUE

		Manaia School (Taranaki)		State		Full Primary		84		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		512		TRUE

		Inglewood School		State		Full Primary		408		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Taranaki-King Country		452		TRUE

		Kai Iwi School		State		Full Primary		93		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		463		TRUE

		Kakaramea School		State		Contributing		76		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		451		TRUE

		Waitara High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		385		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		New Plymouth		509		TRUE

		Linton Camp School		State		Full Primary		153		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		467		TRUE

		Orautoha School		State		Full Primary		37		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		505		TRUE

		Longburn Adventist College		State : Integrated		Secondary (Year 7-15)		196		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		461		TRUE

		Longburn Adventist College		State : Integrated		Secondary (Year 7-15)		196		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		461		TRUE

		Longburn School		State		Full Primary		135		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		459		TRUE

		Linton Country School		State		Full Primary		18		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		501		TRUE

		Turakina School		State		Full Primary		38		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		501		TRUE

		Bunnythorpe School		State		Full Primary		19		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		498		TRUE

		Rangitikei College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		264		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		497		TRUE

		Matapu School		State		Full Primary		157		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		458		TRUE

		Merrilands School		State		Contributing		202		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		New Plymouth		458		TRUE

		Midhirst School		State		Full Primary		132		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Taranaki-King Country		463		TRUE

		Milson School		State		Contributing		380		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Palmerston North		467		TRUE

		Moawhango School		State		Full Primary		13		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		496		TRUE

		New Plymouth Adventist Christian School		State : Integrated		Full Primary		50		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		New Plymouth		454		TRUE

		Ngamatapouri School		State		Full Primary		15		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		450		TRUE

		St Matthew's School (Marton)		State : Integrated		Full Primary		34		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		495		TRUE

		Taihape Area School		State		Composite		280		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		490		TRUE

		Tangimoana School		State		Full Primary		25		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		490		TRUE

		Clifton School (Bulls)		State		Full Primary		201		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		484		TRUE

		Palmerston North Adventist Christian School		State : Integrated		Contributing		108		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Palmerston North		460		TRUE

		Pembroke School		State		Full Primary		108		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Taranaki-King Country		466		TRUE

		Manukura		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		184		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Palmerston North		484		TRUE

		Normanby School		State		Contributing		163		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		484		TRUE

		Opunake High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		289		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		New Plymouth		484		TRUE

		Ratapiko School		State		Full Primary		30		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Taranaki-King Country		460		TRUE

		Central Normal School		State		Contributing		458		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Palmerston North		483		TRUE

		Rongotea School		State		Full Primary		134		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		450		TRUE

		Whanganui Girls' College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		356		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		483		TRUE

		Cullinane College		State : Integrated		Secondary (Year 9-15)		281		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		482		TRUE

		St Mary's School (Wanganui)		State : Integrated		Full Primary		255		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		454		TRUE

		Ruapehu College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		189		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		482		TRUE

		Stratford Primary School		State		Full Primary		433		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		462		TRUE

		Kaponga School		State		Full Primary		109		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		478		TRUE

		Mangaweka School		State		Full Primary		21		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		478		TRUE

		Taonui School		State		Full Primary		126		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		461		TRUE

		Sanson School		State		Full Primary		28		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		476		TRUE

		Tawhiti School		State		Contributing		287		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		450		TRUE

		Tokomaru School		State		Full Primary		112		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		462		TRUE

		Cloverlea School		State		Contributing		351		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Palmerston North		475		TRUE

		Turuturu School		State		Contributing		309		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		450		TRUE

		Hawera Christian School		State : Integrated		Full Primary		30		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		474		TRUE

		Waiouru School		State		Full Primary		114		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Rangitikei		456		TRUE

		Opunake School		State		Full Primary		208		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		New Plymouth		471		TRUE

		Waitoriki School		State		Full Primary		50		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Taranaki-King Country		452		TRUE

		West End School (P North)		State		Contributing		353		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Palmerston North		454		TRUE

		Rawhitiroa School		State		Full Primary		56		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		471		TRUE

		Rahotu School		State		Full Primary		164		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		New Plymouth		469		TRUE

		Whenuakura School		State		Contributing		35		Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatu		Whanganui		467		TRUE
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Hawkes Bay

		Name		Authority		Type		Roll		Education region		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Te Aratika Academy		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		60		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Tukituki		545		TRUE

		Waimarama School		State		Contributing		14		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Tukituki		538		TRUE

		Hukarere College		State : Integrated		Secondary (Year 9-15)		59		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		536		TRUE

		Henry Hill School		State		Contributing		267		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		523		TRUE

		Ilminster Intermediate		State		Intermediate		405		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		East Coast		507		TRUE

		Te Wharau School (Gisborne)		State		Contributing		478		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		East Coast		507		TRUE

		Kotemaori School		State		Full Primary		13		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		505		TRUE

		St Joseph's Maori Girls' College		State : Integrated		Secondary (Year 7-15)		205		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		503		TRUE

		Te Aute College		State : Integrated		Secondary (Year 9-15)		32		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Tukituki		503		TRUE

		Tūranga Tangata Rite		State : Integrated		Secondary (Year 9-15)		55		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		East Coast		500		TRUE

		Tamatea Intermediate		State		Intermediate		16		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		482		TRUE

		Porritt School		State		Contributing		28		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		474		TRUE

		Putorino School		State		Full Primary		494		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		467		TRUE

		Tiniroto School		State		Full Primary		95		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		465		TRUE

		Tutira School		State		Full Primary		28		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		463		TRUE

		Mangapapa School		State		Contributing		494		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		East Coast		460		TRUE

		Sonrise Christian School		State : Integrated		Composite (Year 1-10)		95		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		East Coast		459		TRUE

		Takapau School		State		Full Primary		149		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Wairarapa		459		TRUE

		Frasertown School		State		Contributing		138		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		455		TRUE

		Westshore School		State		Contributing		134		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		455		TRUE

		Bledisloe School		State		Contributing		332		Hawke's Bay/Tairawhiti		Napier		451		TRUE



















































Wellington

		Name		Authority		Type		Roll		Education region		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Mauriceville School		State		Full Primary		20		Wellington		Wairarapa		526		TRUE

		Ballance School		State		Full Primary		23		Wellington		Wairarapa		519		TRUE

		Makoura College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		252.9948561325		Wellington		Wairarapa		514		TRUE

		Manawatu College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		155		Wellington		Otaki		509		TRUE

		Maraeroa School		State		Contributing		155		Wellington		Mana		508		TRUE

		Tararua College		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		332.4934897926		Wellington		Wairarapa		492		TRUE

		Wainuiomata Intermediate		State		Intermediate		289		Wellington		Hutt South		490		TRUE

		Mangatainoka School		State		Full Primary		81		Wellington		Wairarapa		490		TRUE

		Petone Central School		State		Full Primary		91		Wellington		Hutt South		488		TRUE

		Wainuiomata Primary School		State		Contributing		244		Wellington		Hutt South		478		TRUE

		Makuri School		State		Full Primary		17		Wellington		Wairarapa		478		TRUE

		Totara College of Accelerated Learning		State : Integrated		Composite		63		Wellington		Wairarapa		467		TRUE

		Konini Primary School (Wainuiomata)		State		Contributing		181		Wellington		Hutt South		467		TRUE

		Linden School		State		Contributing		103		Wellington		Mana		466		TRUE

		Dalefield School		State		Full Primary		62		Wellington		Wairarapa		461		TRUE

		Pirinoa School		State		Full Primary		42		Wellington		Wairarapa		460		TRUE

		Postgate School		State		Full Primary		361		Wellington		Mana		458		TRUE

		Kapiti School		State		Full Primary		217		Wellington		Otaki		457		TRUE

		Paraparaumu School		State		Full Primary		318		Wellington		Mana		456		TRUE

		Fairfield School (Levin)		State		Full Primary		493		Wellington		Otaki		455		TRUE

		Fernlea School		State		Contributing		236		Wellington		Hutt South		455		TRUE

		Carterton School		State		Full Primary		263		Wellington		Wairarapa		454		TRUE

		St Pius X School (Titahi Bay)		State : Integrated		Contributing		76		Wellington		Mana		454		TRUE

		St Teresa's School (Featherston)		State : Integrated		Full Primary		108		Wellington		Wairarapa		454		TRUE

		Trentham School		State		Contributing		436		Wellington		Remutaka		453		TRUE

		Maidstone Intermediate		State		Intermediate		500		Wellington		Remutaka		453		TRUE

		Fraser Crescent School		State		Contributing		244		Wellington		Remutaka		452		TRUE

								5363

		Average Student numbers Per school						199

		Dannevirke South School		State		Full Primary		274		Wellington		Wairarapa		474		TRUE

		Dannevirke High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		411.5030001714		Wellington		Wairarapa		472		TRUE

		Otaki College		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		449.7534716269		Wellington		Otaki		470		TRUE

		Eketahuna School		State		Full Primary		129		Wellington		Wairarapa		470		TRUE







































Nelson Marlborough 

		Name		Authority		Type		Mana Ake				Education region		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Auckland Point School		State		Contributing		N		132		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Nelson		483		TRUE

		Redwoodtown School		State		Full Primary		Y		321		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Kaikoura		476		TRUE

		Stoke School		State		Contributing		N		261		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Nelson		469		TRUE

		Wairau Valley School (Blenheim)		State		Full Primary		Y		54		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Kaikoura		463		TRUE

		Tahunanui School		State		Contributing		N		266		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		463		TRUE

		Tapawera Area School		State		Composite		N		182		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		461		TRUE

		Kaikoura High School		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		Y		199		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Kaikoura		460		TRUE

		South Westland Area School		State		Composite		Y		106		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Kaikoura		460		TRUE

		Whitney Street School		State		Contributing		Y		389		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Nelson		460		TRUE

		Hokitika School		State		Contributing		Y		186		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Kaikoura		459		TRUE

		Waitaria Bay School		State		Full Primary		Y		11		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Kaikoura		458		TRUE

		Kumara School		State		Full Primary		Y		45		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		458		TRUE

		Whataroa School		State		Full Primary		Y		38		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		458		TRUE

		Kaikoura Primary School		State		Contributing		Y		109		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		457		TRUE

		Greymouth Main School		State		Full Primary		Y		315		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		456		TRUE

		Rai Valley Area School		State		Composite		N		109		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		454		TRUE

		Murchison Area School		State		Composite		N		167		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		454		TRUE

		Spring Creek School		State		Contributing		Y		44		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		Kaikoura		453		TRUE

		Karamea Area School		State		Composite		Y		77		Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast		West Coast-Tasman		451		TRUE































































Canterbury

		Name		Authority		Type		Roll		Mana Ake		Education region		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Te Pa o Rakaihautu		State		Composite				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Christchurch East		493		TRUE

		Temuka Primary School		State		Contributing				N		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Rangitata		463		TRUE

		Burnham School - Te Kura o Tiori		State		Full Primary				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Selwyn		452		TRUE

		Burnside Primary School		State		Contributing				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Ilam		451		TRUE

		Cannington School		State		Full Primary		13		N		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Waitaki		471		TRUE

		Hampstead School		State		Contributing				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Rangitata		467		TRUE

		Highfield School		State		Full Primary				N		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Rangitata		450		TRUE

		Isleworth School		State		Contributing				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Ilam		450		TRUE

		Kaiapoi Borough School		State		Full Primary				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Waimakariri		459		TRUE

		Makikihi School		State		Full Primary		34.99		N		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Waitaki		472		TRUE

		Parkview Pārua		State		Full Primary				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Christchurch East		455		TRUE

		Pitt Island School		State		Full Primary		10		N		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Rongotai		469		TRUE

		Te One School		State		Full Primary				N		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Rongotai		454		TRUE

		Tuahiwi School		State		Full Primary				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Waimakariri		485		TRUE

		Waipara School		State		Full Primary				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Kaikoura		452		TRUE

		Wairakei School (Christchurch)		State		Contributing				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Ilam		450		TRUE

		Waituna Creek School		State		Full Primary				Y		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Waitaki		458		TRUE

		Opihi College		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		258.98		N		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Rangitata		471		TRUE

		Waimate High School		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)				N		Canterbury/Chatham Islands		Waitaki		462		TRUE

								316.97

								79.2425





























Otago Southland

		Name		Authority		Type		Roll		Education region		Electorate		Index		NO OT services

		Halfway Bush School		State		Contributing		43		Otago/Southland		Dunedin		506		TRUE

		Tokoiti School		State		Contributing		37		Otago/Southland		Taieri		495		TRUE

		Oamaru North School		State		Contributing		81		Otago/Southland		Waitaki		493		TRUE

		Waiau Area School		State		Composite		143		Otago/Southland		Invercargill		491		TRUE

		Stirling School		State		Full Primary		28		Otago/Southland		Taieri		483		TRUE

		Musselburgh School		State		Contributing		169		Otago/Southland		Taieri		480		TRUE

		Waverley Park School		State		Contributing		296		Otago/Southland		Invercargill		475		TRUE

		Aparima College		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		111		Otago/Southland		Invercargill		473		TRUE

		Bradford School		State		Contributing		111		Otago/Southland		Dunedin		473		TRUE

		Oamaru Intermediate		State		Intermediate		325		Otago/Southland		Waitaki		469		TRUE

		Milton School		State		Contributing		143		Otago/Southland		Taieri		468		TRUE

		Kaitangata School		State		Full Primary		109		Otago/Southland		Taieri		467		TRUE

		Longford Intermediate		State		Intermediate		186		Otago/Southland		Southland		465		TRUE

		East Otago High School		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		296		Otago/Southland		Waitaki		464		TRUE

		Tokomairiro High School		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		15		Otago/Southland		Taieri		464		TRUE

		Silverstream (South) Primary School		State		Contributing		296		Otago/Southland		Taieri		463		TRUE

		Waikoikoi School		State		Contributing		15		Otago/Southland		Southland		461		TRUE

		Te Tipua School		State		Full Primary		19		Otago/Southland		Invercargill		461		TRUE

		Green Island School		State		Full Primary		185		Otago/Southland		Taieri		459		TRUE

		Balclutha School		State		Full Primary		167		Otago/Southland		Taieri		457		TRUE

		Hampden School		State		Full Primary		55		Otago/Southland		Waitaki		457		TRUE

		Riverton School		State		Contributing		164		Otago/Southland		Invercargill		456		TRUE

		Tarras School		State		Full Primary		14		Otago/Southland		Waitaki		454		TRUE

		Southland Adventist Christian School		State : Integrated		Full Primary		81		Otago/Southland		Invercargill		453		TRUE

		Ravensbourne School		State		Contributing		24		Otago/Southland		Dunedin		450		TRUE

		West Gore School		State		Contributing		226		Otago/Southland		Southland		450		TRUE

								3339

		Average Student numbers Per school						128

		Waitaki Boys' High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		364		Otago/Southland		Waitaki		470		TRUE

		Waitaki Girls' High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		394		Otago/Southland		Waitaki		460		TRUE

		Tokomairiro High School		State		Secondary (Year 7-15)		233		Otago/Southland		Taieri		464		TRUE

		South Otago High School		State		Secondary (Year 9-15)		423		Otago/Southland		Taieri		452		TRUE

								1851

								154

























process and to invite your feedback. To enable us to commence negotiations I would request
that you provide your feedback by close of play 12 May.

I have also provided the list of schools that have been selected using the criteria outlined in the
allocation memo. We will be asking you to confirm with them their interest in participating in
this initiative to receive services for their students. To support you in these discussions the
project team are preparing an information pack. I will send that pack to you next week.

In the next (May 11) School Bulletin, we will be publishing an update on progress towards the
introduction of access to guidance counselling services. This will be the first communication that
schools will have received on this initiative since January 2021.  In advance of its publication we
will provide you with an advanced copy and some supporting information on Monday to assist
you to answer any questions that may arise.

Attached to this email is:
The memo outlining the allocation model for the selection of schools, for your information
A list of preferred providers for your feedback, and the schools selected in your regions
using the EQI.

Ngā mihi

Susan

Susan Howan | Associate Deputy Secretary Strategy and Implementation | Sector Enablement and Support
 | 

National Office Matauranga House
If you receive this email after hours please do not feel you need to respond immediately.  It is just a convenient time for me to
send the email.

education.govt.nz

We shape an education system that delivers equitable and excellent outcomes 
He mea tārai e mātou te mātauranga kia rangatira ai, kia mana taurite ai ōna huanga 
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